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Cadman himself sent me at the
time."

After the beautiful words that
have fallen unbidden these last Sun
days from his lips in tribute to the
great preacher who so long shared
with him the honor and privilege
of this magic pulpit of the air, how
appropriate that along with the pic
ture should go this letter written to
Dr. Goodell by Dr. Cadman him
self.

Dear Dr. Goodell:
I am only one among many through

out the land who delight to do you
honor. Your .long and distinguished
service to the church of God entitles
you to the reverence and love of all
who are privileged to know you. The
spiritual life of the nation has been en
riched by your faithful witness to the
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. From
the beginning of your noble ministry

until now, you have stressed what St. Paul terms the saving
truths of the evangel. In season and out of season, whether
men would bear or forbear, you have steadfastly proclaimed
the sole answer to that resurgent question, "What shall I do
to be saved?" It is my fervent prayer, beloved friend and·
comrade of these many years, that you may be spared to us
for an indefinite time to come, on this memorable occasion.
\Ve encompass you with our grateful and affectionate saluta
tions. $. PARKES CADMAN

Staleness there may be truly with other preaching, as
recently charged, but not certainly with our good mes
senger of "Sabbath Reveries." Long has his voice
sounded out as a prophet in this generation. Pastor
pastor-evangelist of a great pulpit, evangelist to a na
tion, evangelistic mouthpiece of the Federal Council of
the Churches, his voice has never gone stale· nor his
heart chilled.

Long may you abide with us, dear friend, and from
your world-wide pulpit may your word each Sunday
morning come to strengthen our hearts with the tremor
and pathos, the energy, the radiance of the Good News
inbreathed into your warm heart, we do not doubt, by
the great Master that sends youl-E. H. R.

THE difference in time brings
"Sabbath Reveries" a little
nearer, and so a few minutes

after we gathered about our coffee,
in upon the Sunday morning quiet
broke the dear familiar ··''Strains.
Along as usual ran the service, when
suddenly with one of the old songs,
"Almost Persuaded," it was, came
sweeping a flood of tender, glowing
associations out of the old days, the
dear days when there was glow-and
pulsebeat and tears and joy-when
preaching came out of the New Tes
tament, or, if out of the Old, as
often it did, preaching was-well,
preaching was prophec'y. \'{That a
way this preacher has-how in
those rhythmic, mellifluous sen
tences that in a simple little turn
touch prose numbers into poetry, he
intones-it is more than intoning
he prays, he pleads, he trumpets the
Good News to a broken and strident time. In that
first service of the summer, all these thoughts and
many more came to this listener. I thanked God for
"Sabbath Reveries," for myself and the grateful part
ner that listens in with me and for a million others that
are reached and uplifted by the message and the in
fluence of this service of the air.

I wanted him to come a little closer to \'{Torld Out
look readers, and so I wrote to this dear preacher, ask
ing him for a picture to set in this highest place, page 3,
among our pages. Two pictures came, one a noble print
with the robes of a university degree clothing him all
about; fine, but a little fearful; the other, the one we
are using, just as he looks to his numberless friends, just
as his preaching sounds to the multitudes that listen in
at "Sabbath Reveries." And to go with the picture here
I found a remarkable tribute. In the reception they
gave him two years ago, his friends handed to Dr.
Goodell a book which had in it several hundred tributes
of friends. He calls it "the 'Golden Book' where are
written the names of citizens of the New Jerusalem."
"If you insist on some personal tribute, perhaps I will set
aside my modesty and quote from the letter which Dr.
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Miss Sallie LOll Mac
Killllon alld Prcsidcllt Z.
Hillohara of thc Hir·o-

shima Girls' School

" ,1

A rlhur Moore. 1J'eyman snaps the
Bishop, but caught !tim "on guard"

Ncwest recrllits to the Japan Mis
sion, Mr. and Mrs. Daoid Stubbs,
of thc So11th Georgia Conference,
now lallgllage strldcllts in Tokyo

Looks' Like a Miracle
By WEYMAN C. HUCKABEE
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Two Japollesc women,
Miss Hata olld Miss Tsu
ji. The formcr is Oil in
quirer, the lotte/· a bop
Ihud Chrislia// ,wd now
a kindergortel/ assistallt

Mr. Matsumiya took me to see Mr. Hara, the Ex
ecutive of all social work organizations in Japan, and a
friend of Mr. Matsumiya's father. After a talk with
Mr. Hara, who was not a Christian but a graduate of
Yale and sympathetic, he arranged the next day for us
to meet Mr. Satake, of the Hiroshima prefecture office,
who was in Tokyo on business. After this introduction

and upon our return to
Hiroshima, we found
that we were able to get
what we needed, co-op
eration from the prefec
ture office. Six months
later we had received
from this office recogni
tion of our work, and
this alone at once elimi
nated taxes, and in the
future will provide a
small annual gift from
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Weymall Hllckabce with
two of the cllildrell iI/ the
Fllkusltima Day Nllrsery.
The father of the child at
left 1I0W in priso// for
stea/illg food for ltis fam
ily whe// ltis home indus
tr}' failed. Child on the
right was almost blind,
bllt 1I0W abollt well. He
is the SOli of a widow with
filJe children who carns
fifteen ce//ts a do" for tCtf

hOllrs' work

..

I N February, 1935, a visit was made to Mr. Matsumi
ya, the Executive Secretary of the School of Japa
nese Language and Culture in Tokyo, and he was

told of the work we were doing in our slum district in
Hiroshima and was asked if he could get an introduc
tion to some of the officials in the department of social
·service in Tokyo from whom we might get an introduc
tion to someone in the
Hiroshima prefecture
office. This sounds like
a roundabout way of
making a contact, and
it is, but it is the orien
tal way, and out here it
proves to be effective.
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Weyman Huckabee bllsy with his camera.
Jllst a Japanese garden, but beautiful

A church in
Hiroshima b e·
lo"gin~ to the
Southern M eth·

odist Mission

Foreign teachers
under Southern
Methodist Mis·
sion at Kwansei
Gakuin. From
left to right, first
,·ow: Professor
Matthews, Mrs.
Mickle, Profes
sor Ogburn; sec
ond row: Mrs.
Ogburn, Profes.
so r M i c k I e,
Mrs. Matthews,
Mrs. R e e d ;
third row: Pro·
fessor Hi/b~rn,

Professor Jones,
Professor Reed

Dr. and Mrs.
Quillian wit h
Mis s Charlie
HoI/and, princi·
pal of Palmore
Woman's Insti
tute, and some
of the girls of

that school

the prefecture budget of social wel
fare.

In July a second VISIt was made to Mr.
Hara in Tokyo to report our progress, and in
the course of the conversation he suggested
that we try to get funds from some private
foundations, and offered to give us a card of
introduction to Mr. Hisada, one of the man
agers of such a foundation. This was ac
cepted, and an effort was made at once to
see Mr. Hisada, but such an engagement
could not be made until September, at which
time Mr. Matsumiya arranged for Dr. Obata,
Secretary of the Japanese-American Associa
tion, to go with me as an interpreter.

We went together to the office of the
Harada Seki Zen Kai and found Mr. Hisada
to be a quiet man, yet one who was sympa
thetic and patient with our request. We had
nothing in writing, but told of our work with
the "Eta" or outcaste class of Japanese in
Hiroshima and asked for help, mainly for the
nursery which at that time had been running
a little more than six months. After the
presentation, Mr. Hisada told us that we were
facing several difficulties. One, he said, was
the fact that they made it a practice to give
help only to organizations which had been
running three years, at least; two, they did
not give funds for current expenses; and
three, their funds for 1936 had been appro
priated. "But," he added, "present your
claim. We make it a point always to listen
kindly to every appeal which is made to us."

Another fact came out in this first inter
view which was prized as highly as the gift
which came later, and that was what Mr.
Hisada said about Christian organizations in
Japan, with which (Continued on page 40)
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From left to right, first row: Bishop Ryang of Korea, Professor
Matayoshi of Hiroshima Girls' School, Miss Mary Finch of the
Hiroshima Girls' School, Dr. Cram, Carlisle Huckabee, Mrs.
Utstmomiya, a Japanese pastor and teacher in Fraser Night School
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The Workmen
Fall

THE Grim Reaper has been coming often and very
close lately t~ the little group we call leaders in our

Methodist Zion. There was Dr. Tillett, never a mission
ary in any field, but teacher among teachers of mission
aries and so nobly attested by Bishop Smith as "the
Dean" in our last issue of WORLD OUTLOOK.

Dr. W. J. Young, who went to his reward on July 4,
was a member of the Virginia Conference. At the time
of his death Dr. Young had been for more than twenty
years connected with the Candler School of Theology,
most of the time in charge of its Department of Mis
sions. Teacher, lecturer, pastor, Dr. Young had worked
in Pastors' Schools, traveled as lecturer in mission fields,
stood by to advise young preachers and missionary can
didates, and while never officially connected with the
Board of Missions, was ,regarded by that Board as one of
its most loyal and useful friends.

Dr. F. S. Parker had been for a church generation
connected with the Epworth League, most of the time
as its General Secretary. His official position made him
ex officio a member of the Board of Missions. He had
traveled in many mission fields, especially the fields of
the Far East, directed the missionary work in Young
People's Conferences, served on the Candidates Com
mittee of the Board of Missions, as well as on its Ex
ecutive Committee, and so close was his connection, so
continuous and ardent his service, that Secretaries of
the Board of Missions had come almost to think of Dr.
Parker as one of their own number.

Dr. Edwin B. Chappell, for several years in retire
ment, had never ceased to work. He continued to write
for the papers of the Church, after his retirement mas
tering the typewriter, an unheard-of thing, to take the
place of faithful stenographers that were no longer at
his busy hand. For many years Dr. Chappell was editor
of our Sunday school literature, doing an enormous
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amount of work, not only, but for a remarkable period
of advance setting the pace for its thinking and service.
When Mrs. Chappell was for many years editor of the
Missiol1arJI Voice he gave to her his sympathetic interest
and counsel, after her retirement and death occasionally
writing for its pages and often saying a kindly word of
appreciation to its editors. Busy as he was in a depart
ment of church work that came under his hand to be
not only the pride of our own, but the admiration of
other churches, it was often said that Dr. Chappell ha'd
not lost the pastor's heart, and he made always a
major interest of his heart the Church's first business of
saving a whole world.

When men so long and so actively connected in their
leadership with the institutions and enterprises of the
Church go from us, their going leaves us lonely and a
little afraid, but not terrified or dismayed.· Always the
worker has fallen but the good God has raised up others
and continued to carryon his work. With great sin
cerity and a great ardor might we pray that in such a
time upon young leaders that are following on there
may come a double portion of the spirit of these men
in whose death lamenting we with a great hope rejoice.

By the Foolishness
of Preaching

PROF. RUFUS JONES tells us how in the days be
fore self-starters he cranked the engine of his Ford

car furiously, but it would not run~ He was giving up
in despair when he suddenly realized he had not turned
on the ignition. There was no spark and the engine
remained stalled. Likewise with our social mechanism,
he thinks; it may need much in technical repair, but its
greatest lack is the spark.

Much on this wise was the thought of the Federal
Council of the Churches when that organization planned
a National Preaching Mission to cover twenty-five of
the principal cities of this nation during the fall and
early winter.

The Mission is to cover a period of four days, during
which there will be each day a conference for ministers,
a conference for women, at noon there will be a men's
luncheon, a' women's luncheon, a luncheon for office
holders, in the afternoon a series of educational seminars,
in the late afternoon a conference for young people, and
each evening a united evangelistic meeting in the largest
hall of the city.

If there should be any hesitancy, any slightest glimmer
of apprehension regarding the New Testament power
that is to set off the spark, a moment's glance at the
names of a few of the preachers should bring us reas
surance and a great hope. Beginning with Stanley Jones,
as leaders we have others, men and women, whose names,
as household words in this land, carry the glowing con
tent of spiritual reality and power. \'\1e call upon
\'\1orId Outlook readers and friends to take this mi~

sion upon their hearts, earnestly praying that there may
come upon the preachers that enduement of power that
can alone supply the heavenly spark.
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No Depression
Here

THIS statement has no reference to the recent good
rains, nothing to do, indeed, with weather at all,

rather with books. How they sweep in upon us, a
great tide nearly always at the flooding, sorry books,
indifferent books, good books-well, yes, very good:
An editor would have to be cynical indeed not to rec
ognize that many good books are being produced at
this moment, and nothing less than a literary snob not
generously to make acknowledgment. Some are better
than others, and some very good ones are hard to read.
There are good books that are hard to read and bad
books that are easy to read. Sometimes, once in a good
long time, you find a book that is both good in quality
and a joy to read.

The first we think of is Tbe Master's Infiuc11ce.
Written by Dean Charles Reynolds Brown of Yale, this
book presents the Fondren Lectures of Southern Meth
odist University for 1936, and is dedicated to the au
thor's long-time friend, Bishop John M. Moore. It is a
Cokesbury Good Book, and the publishers say: "One
could search far and wide and still not find a more in
teresting, profitable study of Jesus and his contacts with
men and women than the one which Dr. Brown gives in
his new book." This would be high praise for any book,
but we believe the 'estimate is not in the least exag
gerated. We had read such books of Dr. Brown's as
we could come by, and knew what to expect. This is
quite characteristic of his well-known style, so simple,
so clear, so warm and altogether Christian, both good
and easy-good with the virtue of the pure gospel, as
easy as dew upon the mown grass and the sparkle of rip
pling waters in a country brook. From cover to cover
it was an inspiration and a joy.

The other book comes also from Yale. It is by Dr.
Brown's successor, Dean Halford E. Luccock, and is
entitled Cbristiall Faitb alld Economic Challge. A
Methodist preacher, with finest Methodist forbears,
writer for the Advocates, writer of notable books, Pro
fessor in the Divinity School of Yale University, in
Cbristiall Faitb and Economic Cbange Dr. Luccock pre
sents a brilliantly written book on the bearing of Chris
tian theology upon the problems of change in the
economic structure of society. Many in our time have
taken in hand to write on this subject and phases of it.
Many have written long and learnedly, some puzzlingly,
a few helpfully, few, a very few, to our great satisfaction.
Wholesome discrimination rarely goes with great earnest
ness in this field. How easy to lean over under the
pressure of a real burden that bears down upon an honest
man's heart! How our pique rises and our exasperation
burns when a man seeking to emphasize the mystical and
personal side of Christian experience disregards and more
the practical application of the gospel to human life and
human society, and even more when the learned man
seeking to emphasize the social side of the gospel as is
needed, by strong implication seems to say that any such
application, if begun, can be kept up without being con-
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tinually watered and fed from the central sources of
some vital and personal relationship to Jesus Christ!

Why will we not learn that the great master Teacher
did no such warped teaching as this? It is easy, of
course, to make out that the emphasis of Jesus was upon
the personal side of the gospel, and just as easy to prove
that his great emphasis was on the practical side. As a
matter of fact, his was the emphasis of a prophet and
more than a prophet, a great integration. One's religion
in his thought is experience, a personal relationship to a
personal God his Father; the mystical side was real and
always with him, but it was of the very essence of this
personal relationship that every man should be his
brother and he should seek and win the best there is for
him. To him personality was not a stream of life run
ning for a little earthly section and breaking short off
into a glorious but discrete immortality. A man from
the beginning is immortal, and what that immortal life
becomes depends upon what the personal life with its
environment now is. Dr. Luccock seems to have
achieved in this book the "both .... and" of the subject
much better than most, so forthright, so courageous, so
fair, so understandable and Christian. The fourth chap
ter, entitled "The Vertical Gospel in a Horizontal
\'\Torld," supplies a good clue. The world, Dr. Luccock
believes, is battered down and is at this moment lying
flat out. That world must be lifted, but cannot lift it
self, as if a man should lift himself by his bootstraps, or
be lifted by any force that is less than the God of Jesus
Christ, personal, almighty, divine.

See " Rally lUI!
November Is Corning"

W E want you to turn right now to page 36 and
see our "World Outlook Bulletin." It will be

coming from time to time, not every issue, probably, but
nearly every issue. Not always on page 36. Occasion
ally the jam of material will push us off that page onto
another. Besides, if we keep the blackboard moving,
our friends are likelier to see it, and we want everybody
to see this bulletin blackboard because it will always con
tain something important. This time the blackboard
says, "November is coming," which means simply, but
wait-that is cryptic, another editorial way of saying
that the blackboard carries a precious secret. We could
tell you all about it in a few words here, but to do so
would be to dull the edge of your interest.

This much we will let out. When the campaign for
subscribers-our extended campaign-ended on May 20,
we had made a, good gain over last year, not as good a
gain as the year before, and though we have said little
to you about it, a very rare thing has happened. We
have gone on through the summer gaining each month.
The dinner in Dallas, the strong speeding-up, did not all
come out at the end of the special campaign, but has
been doing its work right along. Especially have our
renewals been active, and-but we must shut short off
and let you turn right away to that page for our black
board and-our secret.
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Early Days •
In Korea

Young Missionary Settling
to a Good Start

By E. 1. PEERMAN

II

Boys' School, WOllsan, Korea, September, 1907,
Mr. Peerman taking charge

Fi"st-gelleratio'l CIII"istians, M,·. Pee,.,nan, front center

Chnrch a'id school organized by E. L. Peerman.
E. L. Peerman and T'. R. TII,."er front of cellte,'
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THE editor has asked for some reminiscences of my
stay in Korea from 1907 to 1913. As I record
some of the impressions made on me during that

period, the personal nature of many of the incidents
call for the use of the pronoun "I" more frequently than
it would be used otherwise. But reminiscences are sup
posed to be personal. So many memories flood my mind
that it is difficult to know where to start.

The first thing I would mention is my good fortune in
being sent to Wonsan and having the privilege of liv
ing in the home of Dr. R. A. Hardie for over a year.
I do not think I could have fallen into better hands
for getting an introduction to mission work. It was he
who, a few years before, had been used of God in start
ing the great revival that swept over Korea. Deeply
spiritual, a close student of the Bible, a hard worker, a
great-hearted lover of men, thoroughly consecrated to
the task of winning souls for the Master, he set a high
standard for Brother Hitch and myself who served our
apprenticeship under him. I count the months spent in
fellowship with him and his delightful family one of
the great privileges of my life.

In the mission field we never know what work is go
ing to fall to our lot. It was an unexpected turn of
events that made me the first pastor of the Japanese
Methodist Church in Korea. In places of responsibility
in the post-office, bank, and customs house I found a
number of Japanese Christians. They had come from
different sections of Japan and belonged to different
churches and were now living in a strange land with
out spiritual oversight. .1 wrote to Rev. J. T. Myers,
of the Japan Mission, and told him of the conditions.
Though only a few of them could speak English and I
had to speak through an interpreter, I appreciated the
opportunity of helping this little band to get a church
started. In a short while one of the Virginia churches
sent the money, and a church and parsonage were built
and the work became well established.

Two occurrences a short while after I reached Won
san made a deep impression on my mind. The first was
an impression of heathenism. Op Sunday morning, hav
ing reached church sometime before the Sunday school
hour, I heard a noise farther down the street and went
to investigate. I found a 11tutang (sorceress) with her
corps of assistants engaged in an elaborate sacrificial
ceremony endeavoring to heal a sick woman. They be
lieved the sickness was caused by evil spirits and were
trying to coax the spirits to leave her. That was my
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first face-to-face contact with rank heathenism. The
impression made on my mind is beyond my powers of
description.

A few Sundays later there was a great rally service at
the church. The old building has been outgrown, and
a new church had just been erected. Notwithstanding
the Mission Board, the missionaries and the native Chris
tians had given all they thought they could give, there
was still a debt on the church. Advantage was taken
of the presence of Bishop \'\Tilson, Dr. \VI. R. Lambuth,
then missionary secretary, and Mrs. Cobb, of the \'\Tom
an's Board, to hold a big rally service in an effort to pay
off the debt. The service was interesting and helpful
and well attended, but was not the success financially
that we had hoped; some debt still remained. The fol
lowing Wednesday night at prayer meeting, after a
spiritual talk by a native preacher, one of the women
asked permission to speak. All could see she had some
thing on her heart. She said the church debt was
troubling her and that she had thought and prayed
much about it, specially since Sunday, and in answer to
her prayer God had shown her that she could make a
sacrificial gift of her wedding rings; and as she spoke
she laid the rings on the altar. Her gift stirred the
hearts of others, and in a few minutes a liberal offering
of rings, watches, and jewelry was brought forward.
Mrs. Cobb brought the gifts to America and sold them
for enough to payoff the debt. I wrote an account of
the incident to Branch Memorial Church in Richmond,
which I had organized just before leaving Virginia, told
them we needed an organ for the new church, which
they sent at once, a 'gift most highly appreciated. Thus
within a few days I saw heathenism in its lowest form
of demon worship and Christians, just saved from such
heathenism, showing forth self-sacrificing liberality of
the highest order. What a transformation is wrought
by the gospel!

A boys' school was the first charge committed to my
care. The ladies, under the Woman's Board, had made
a beginning with some primary boys, nineteen in num
ber. The school met in the old church building that
had just been vacated. It grew rapidly, and soon there
was need for a new building. A two-room building was
erected, equipped with folding desks which a Korean
carpenter made under my instruction, and the boys
showed hearty appreciation of the change. But just
when the school was making good progress my allow
ance for running expenses· was cut to one dollar a
month. How to secure teachers for a dollar a month
was my problem. Some of the missionaries lent me their
personal teachers for certain hours, some made cash
contributions, and the rest I had the privilege of paying
myself, Yes, it was a privilege, for now I see one of
my boys as a leading preacher, and know that I helped
other boys who have been carrying on the Master's
work since I left.

And such boys! They did not wait to become grown
men before becoming workers in the Kingdom. Just
after their new school was completed it was decided to
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start a new church in the Choong Ni ward of the city.
An old dilapidated house was bought and partially re
modeled to be used as a church and school. But how
were we to get a start? My boys came into my mind as
possible helpers in the enterprise. I asked how many
were willing to leave their nice new schoolhouse and go
to school in the old house in Choong Ni, thus becoming
the nucleus for a school for the boys of that commu
nity. At once half of the boys volunteered. In a few
days we had our new school (Continued on page 39)

WOllsan Missionaries, 1912: Mrs. Stokes, Dr. Stokes, Stokes
children, Dr. alld Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Brannon, Mrs. Peer
man, Mr. Peerman, Miss Buie, Miss Noyes, lltiss Cooper

Starting jor the cOlmtry. Mrs. J. B. Cobb and others

Clwngdo, West Hoi Yong Circuit, West W OnSQl1 District
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R. H. Barnett---.R. Man "With
a Missionary Passion

By FRED T. BARNETT

"
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circuit, including Micanopy, Starke,
and Gainesville, the latter being the
present seat of the State University
of Florida. As a result of this spe
cial study, he says, "I was very defi
nitely and deeply convicted that
those of us who have the gospel are
under obligation to give it to those
who have not received it, to the ex
tent of our ability." He never wav
ered in this conviction, which
became fixed when he was twenty
three years of age, and was an ardent
supporter of the missionary program
of the church until the day of his
death.

As a student of Methodist his
tory he was stirred by the recital
of the missionary exploits of Thom
as Coke, who crossed the Atlantic
Ocean eighteen times at his own ex

pense to establish missions in the West Indies and Nova
Scotia, and finally died in the Indian Ocean on a mis
sionary pilgrimage to India. He reveled in the mis
sionary achievements of the heroes and heroines of
Methodism, and indorsed the truth of the declaration
of the General Conference of 1820, "Can we then be
listless to the cause of missions? We cannot. Meth
odism itself is a missionary system. Yield the mission
ary spirit, and you yield the very life blood of the
cause."

In the second place, father's missionary passion was
founded upon a great experience of God, which he felt
constrained to share, not only with the inhabitants of
North America, but with the members of all races and
nationalities. He was gloriously converted on the third
Sunday in April, 1865, at a prayer meeting held in
a private home on the banks of Black Creek, in Clay
County, Florida. It is an interesting commentary on
his spiritual concern to know that he walked seven
miles to that service and returned on foot the same
day to his father's home.

Itwas in the year 1875 that father assisted Rev. O. W.
Ransom in a revival meeting in the village of Orlando,
Florida. For several months father had definitely sought
for a special anointing of the Holy Spirit for service as
a Christian minister. Bitter opposition developed to
this special effort for recruiting disciples for the work
of Christ, and one memorable night ten drunken row
dies entered the church for the purpose of doing vio
lence to those that were being used of God in the
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EARLY one morning in Feb
ruary of the present year,
Robert Howren Barnett, aged

eighty-six years, "gathered the
drapery of his couch about him and
lay down to pleasant dreams." His
body rests under a slab of Georgia
granite in Roselawn Cemetery,
Lakeland, Florida, and his influence
lives in the hearts and lives of thou
sands who have been inspired by
his Christlike example and taught
by his godly admonitions. An in
terpretation of his life from the
standpoint of stewardship of self,
time, talents, and money appeared
in the Christia11. Advocate of April
3, 1936, under the caption "R. H.
Barnett-A Faithful Steward of
God." Perhaps it may not be amiss
for one who knew him intimately
as a son to seek to explain the great missionary passion
which burned in his soul.

In the first place, he was pre-eminently a man of one
book. He believed that the Bible was the inspired
Word of God, and he drank deep from this well of
divine inspiration. Shortly before his passing, he re
marked to my brother Ira that he' had just completed
his fifty-fourth reading of this priceless volume, and
that for many years it had been his practice to read the
entire Bible consecutively each year, in addition to his
diligent reading and study of special portions of God's
Book.

Few laymen, it is feared, appreciate the missionary
significance of the Bible, as it unfolds, from Genesis
through Revelation, God's search after man for the
purposes of redemption and fellowship. Other sacred
books are occupied with the story of man's search after
God. This missionary passion throbs in the poetry of
the Psalms; finds fuller expression in the message of the
Prophets, who constantly thought of Israel as God's
chosen instrument for world-wide purposes; and reaches
its loftiest heights in the New Testament account of
how "God so loved the world, that he gave his only be
gotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life."

While serving as junior preacher on the Micanopy
Circuit in 1872, under appointment by Bishop W. M.
Wightman, he was asked by the senior pastor, Rev.
Sterling Gardner, to prepare a speciaf sermon on mis
sions, to be delivered at the dozen appointments on the



existence at the time of his appointment as presiding
elder.

He was an enthusiastic supporter of the Centenary
Movement, and succeeded in securing over $10,000 in
pledges from the members of the Clearwater church,
whose quota was only $5,559. Some of us recall the
holy joy with which he heard that his own congrega
tion had almost doubled its quota in this historic cam
paign. He and mother subscribed $1,000 to that worthy
cause, and were as happy over this gift as if they had
been to an old-fashioned Methodist camp meeting.
Ever since marriage he and mother had been giving at
least one-tenth of their income to the cause of Christ
and the Church. Some years ago he and mother sent a
check to the Board of Missions for $500 to assist in the
building of Methodist churches in Korea.

Following the graduation of my youngest brother,
Henry, from Emory College in 1914, father said to
mother that he felt that they ought to assume a Mis
sionary Special, in addition to the payment of their tithe
into the treasury of the Church. They assumed the pay
ment of $200 per annum for the support of the Rev. Mr.
Yui, a native Chinese pastor, and this special was main
tained until 1934. Owing to the extra demands being
made upon the congregation of College Heights Church,
Lakeland, Florida, where he was an attendant, he re
duced his Missionary Special to $150 in 1934, and this
Special is being maintained by mother at the present
time. It might be of interest to state that he gave $1,000
toward the liquidation of the debt on College Heights
Church. His gift of $1,000 to the Christian Educa
tion Movement was based upon his desire that the boys
and girls of Florida might have the advantage of a
Christian education denied to him in the pioneer
days.

He had a conviction for many years that if a church
was able to support a pastor at home, it should also have
a representative on the foreign field-either a foreign
missionary or a native worker. He was limited in aca
demic training, owing to the pioneer conditions under
which he grew to young manhood. .He never traveled
far on the highways of the world, but Florida was too
&mall for his parish, and his great soul claimed kinship
with men and women of all races and of all lands. Well
does the writer recall how he said to him, at the close of
a great international communion service held during the
Ecumenical Conference in Atlanta in 1931, that he felt
like shouting for joy when he saw these men of the
black, the yellow, the brown, the red, and the white
races meeting together in Christian fellowship around
the common table of their Divine Lord. He was a great
Christian internationalist, though his footsteps never
wandered beyond the jurisdiction of the Stars and
Stripes. From the hour that Christ spoke peace to his
soul in a farmhouse in the Florida woods down to the
moment of his translation, he was never content to stand
upon a lower platform than that of St. Augustine: ttA
whole Christ for my salvation; a whole Bible for my
staff; a whole Church for my fellowship; and a whole
world for my parish."

..

salvation of souls. During the excitement attendant
upon this incident, father knelt in a retired portion of
the village church and yielded his will fully to the will
of God. He was never a stickler for ecclesiastical tech
nicalities, but that night the Holy Spirit came in his
fulness into his life, and no one who knew his holy walk
and conversation ever doubted that Orlando constituted
for him in a very real sense his Pentecost. The Bible
became to father an illuminated volume, since he daily
sought the guidance of the Holy Spirit in his eager
search for the truths of God contained in that precious
volume. He always insisted that the Holy Spirit would
guide the individual Christian into all truth, and no one
who listened to his penetrating expositions of the Bible
ever questioned that he was truly taught of God.

Father's great personal experience of God and his
lifelong study of the missionary message of the Bible
made him truly missionary in all of his life activities.
His first appointment, the Lafayette and Taylor Mis
sion, to which he was appointed by Bishop David S.
Doggett, at the Lake City Conference held in Decem
ber, 1869, embraced two large counties and a portion of
Madison County, Florida, and this circuit had seventeen
monthly preaching appointments and was missionary
territory under the strictest interpretation of that term.
Father's diary for 1870 showed that he traveled that
year, mostly on horseback, 3,727 miles, as he proclaimed
the message of Christ to the pioneers of the Florida
woods. Before the close of that first year in the min
istry, three hundred eight persons had applied for
church membership.

When appointed to the pastorate of the Micanopy
Circuit in 1876, father learned that this circuit had paid
only $34 on all the benevolences during the previous
year. He requested the members of his churches not to
ask him what the assessments were, since they did not
represent the measure of their obligation to the Kingdom
of God. He proclaimed with enthusiasm the mission
ary message of the Bible to these pioneer Methodist
laymen, who were delighted to find at the end of the
year that while they had been assessed only $42 for mis
sions, they had actually paid in cash $169, and that,
with an assessment of only $90 for all benevolent causes, '
the circuit had paid over $300.

He was present at the General Conference which met
in Atlanta in 1878, when the women were granted the
right to organize missionary societies. He was an en
thusiastic supporter of that movement from its begin
ning, and frequently expressed surprise that anyone in
the Church should be so destitute of vision as to oppose
this splendid organization of women. He often spoke
of the enlarged vision and greater blessing which had
come to the women of the Church through the invest
ment of their lives in world service. When appointed
to the presiding eldership of the Tampa District by
Bishop Kavanaugh in 1882, he instituted the practice of
holding missionary rallies in connection with the quar
terly conferences, and during his first year on the dis
trict he succeeded in organizing twenty woman's mis
sionary societies, only three such auxiliaries being in
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Uppel': Dlle of the cherry parks ill Hiroshima

Lower: Ostelltei Park, Ileal' the p,'esellt
school com potllld

A bealltiflll walk by the side of o/Ie of Hiroshima's seven rivers

The City of
the Wide

Island
By

Zensuke Hinohara

I N early times Japan was roughly divided into two
sections, the East and the West, with Kyoto, the
ancient capital, as its center. This arbitrary division

still holds good except that the respective areas have
been gradually extended as far as Saghalin in the north
west and Formosa and Korea in the south and west. The
so-called "Chu-goku," the Middleland, designates that
extensive piece of land situated in the east end of West
Japan. It includes the prefectures of Tottori, Shimane,
Okayama, Hiroshima, and Yamaguchi, and is one of the
most thickly populated territories in the whole Empire,
with a population of 5,329,502 according to the 1930
census.

Hiroshima Prefecture is the largest of the five prefec
tures of the "Chu-goku" territory and is the most thick
ly settled, its population being 1,698,120. The name
"Hiroshima" is derived from that of its prefectural
capital and means "Wide Island."

In the year 1598 when Japan was in the age of
feudalism T erumoto Mohri succeeding his famous fa
ther, Motonari, one of the leading feudal lords of the
country, moved from his fortified fief, Yoshida, to the
delta land at the mouth of the river Ohta, where five
little settlements of farmer-fishermen were found enjoy-
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ing peace and prosperity under the natural protection
of three mountain ranges, the Onaga, Ushida, and Koi.
These ranges designated the east, north, and west ends
respectively of the present city of Hiroshima. There
Lord Terumoto built a castle which was completed in
the year 1603, after five years' work, and named it
"The Castle of Hiroshima." The new residence town
of the great lord, which has ever since been called Hiro
shima, grew rapidly to prominence and became widely
known throughout the country even in those early days.
The main building of the castle, five stories high, is
still kept intact, and today, after three hundred and
thirty-eight years, it towers elegantly over the present
city of Hiroshima, adding to its majestic beauty and re
poseful dignity.

The prophetic insight of the builder of the castle and
the city of Hiroshima was proved true when more than
three hundred year~ later the great Emperor Meiji se
lected the city as the seat of the Imperial Headquarters
during Japan's great national struggles with China and
Russia. He spent eight months in a little office room
of a foreign style building that had been used for the
headquarters of the Fifth Division of the Imperial
Army. He lived there like an ordinary soldier sent to

WORLD OUTLOOK



Olle of Hiroshima's oldest and most famolls shrines

the front, using the room for his office, study, audience
room, dining-room, and bedroom.

Both the historic prestige and the strategic value of
the city of Hiroshima have caused it to grow so rapidly
that this once little delta settlement has become the
seventh largest city in Japan and the largest in West
Japan this side of Kobe.

There is reason enough to call this great city "The
Military City," as it is the seat of the famous Fifth
Division with its gallant Fifth Regiment, and the trans
portation port for all the west-bound front-going forces
of the Imperial Army. Being only half an hour distant,
it is virtually the twin city of Kure, the greatest naval
seat in the Orient. Japan's "Annapolis" is not far from
these cities. It is one of the places to which both the
boys' and girls' high schools of both Hiroshima and
Kure go on half-day excursions every year. Hundreds
of retired officers of high rank, both of the army and
navy, settle in Hiroshima, making it their permanent
home because of its moderate climate, its safety from
meteorological disasters common to other places in
Japan, and the reasonable price of daily necessities. It
is truly a paradise for pensioners.

Hiroshima is necessarily a conservative city because
old associations are keenly felt, a militaristic atmosphere
hovers over it, and the old-fashioned religions are still in
action. Hiroshima Prefecture with its capital city is
known throughout the whole country for its many de
voted Buddhists. Among the forty-seven prefectures
Hiroshima stands eleventh in the number of the Shin
sect temples. All these conservative trends of thinking
and living, however, help people to be good and kindly,
a preparation leading to a higher plane of life.

The fact th,at Hiroshima, both as a prefecture and a
city, has been made the leader of all the prefectures and
cities in the whole of West Japan is hastening the day of
greater strides toward progressiveness and new turnings
in every way. Already it has proved itself to be an
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Upper: The Com mercial M IIsellm seell
from aile of Hiroshima's mallY bridges

Lowe,': The Torii at Miyajima. The
mOlllltains i" the backgrolwd are visible
from the IIew site of Hiroshima College

educational prefecture and city. Hiroshima Prefecture
stands as the third in the number of high schools for
boys and second in the same for girls in Japan, Tokyo
Prefecture leading. Certainly the city of Hiroshima
has become an outstanding educational center of West
Japan. Very recently Mr. Sakuda, the new vice
J:l1inister of education, when speaking at a dinner in his
honor, remarked that no city can excel this city in
educational system and equipment except the city of
Tokyo. And he referred to its having a university with
colleges of literature and science, one of the two higher
normal schools in Japan; a Higher Technical College, a
Higher School, one of the seven Governmental Colleges
for Women, and Hiroshima College for Women, with an
entire enrolment of 2,022 boys and 33 8 girls.

Besides the above mentioned collegiate schools there
are in Hiroshima seven high schools for boys with a
total enrolment of 4,837, and nine high schools for girls
with 5,511 pupils. In addition to these there are four
commercial high schools for boys with 2,10 5 students and
two technical high schools with a total enrolment of 883.
In a word, there are at present in the city of Hiroshima
15,696 students studying in first-rate high schools and
colleges. It is well to take (Continued on page 41)
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Beyond the City Wall
By J. M. ORMOND

Churches /ike this have served their day and flOW should cease to be

I KNOW what I am to do during the next academic
year because I will be a senior in the university.
After that I am as yet in the dark. I have listened

very closely to what you adult leaders in the church
have said about the tense social and economic problems
of today and about the uncertainty of the future. Like
a large number of my fellow-youth, I belong to the
church and am trying to prepare myself for some worth
while service to society, but seeing a long list of college
graduates as well as many others who have not been to
college still on the waiting list looking for employment,
and feeling the fog of social insecurity and fear all
around us, I think my future looks unpromising to say
the least."

These are the words of a young man, spoken recently
in a conference at Lake Junaluska where a goodly num
ber of leaders in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
were engaged in an open discussion of what the church
should and can do to improve modern social conditions.
After hearing experienced ministers and laymen express
their several opinions on this matter, as well as of re
lated problems, this young man was frank enough to
reveal his reaction, and in doing so no doubt spoke the
sentiment of a multitude of youth as they face the
question of their life work.

Earnest young men and women who are fearfully
approaching the gateway of adulthood should remind
themselves that although the future may appear stormy
and insecure there are still vast possibilities for service
open to them. The best remedy for one's discourage
ment is the discovery of an open door that will lead one
into a promising field of service to persons who are in
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great need. The picture of a weary, discouraged man
who sat at Jacob's well was suddenly transformed intp
one of hope and enthusiasm when the woman of Sa
maria came with her deep spiritual thirst and responded
gloriously to the light and truth which she found in that
strangely illuminating personality. Whenever one seeks
to help those whose dire distress jssues in no language but
a cry and some success rewards the effort, it is a greater
stimulant than wine. With a new light in his eye and
a revived hope in his heart, Jesus sought to open wide a
larger door of opportunity to his disciples. "Lift up
your eyes, and look on the fields; for they are white
already to harvest."

The Christian youth of today can make their lives
count in some noble, altruistic enterprise by following
divine guidance into anyone of many areas of social and
spiritual need. If one's service ear is open to hear of
human need, one will soon have the problem of selecting
between the many calls that will come from everywhere
in the world today: from the distressed, struggling lands
far away; from the oppressed, disturbed people nearer
by; from the teeming, troubled centers of increasing
population in this country.

One of the most urgent, appealing calls from the
divine voice would sound something like this: "Look on
the fields that lie beyond the city walls." In the rural
field of the South so little has been done! So much
needs to be done! Here is a great and effectual door of
opportunity to hundreds of Methodist youth who have
heroic, strong hearts. The soft, lotus-eating type will
not do for this hard place of service. Only the rich, red
blood of noble youth will suffice for such duty. A

sufficient number of young people of the
John Frederic Oberlin mold could work mir-

" acles in this area where so much economic
and social slavery binds millions of potential
leaders to a future of underprivilege and ob
scurity. Oberlin refused to take the usual
easy place in which to begin his ministry
when the choice between two comfortable
pastorates was given him. "I do not wish to
labor in some comfortable pastoral charge like
either of those suggested, where I can be at
ease. The question is, where can I be most
useful?"

There is always a future of usefulness in
front of any heroic youth who looks out
upon life in its true relationship to God and
man. Oberlin chose the hard countryside
and lived his life without personal comfort,
and gave sacrificial, skilful service to the
lowly rural people of his parish, and thus ac
quired a name that is above many names in
the roll of Christian men of all ages.
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It would be well worth while for all who r .
are finding difficulty in determining their
future course to look on this rural field. The
field is white unto harvest. A little investi-
gation will reveal the need. The vast need
will issue the challenge. The acceptance of 'i
the challenge will put any noble soul in line
for victory.

Only a few brief intimations of the need
can be made here, but they should be suf
ficient to create zest for fuller investigation.
In thirty-one of the United States of Amer
ica in which the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, oper;tes there are more than forty
one million rural people. They are by nature
and inheritance like most of the people of the
cities. They have their fortunate and un
fortunate conditions just as the people of the
cities have. There is a great variety of types
of conditions among rural people of the
South. The need for help is most marked
among the millions of share croppers, tenarits,
and hard pressed small land owners who are in no way
able to secure the coveted living and cultural benefits of
modern times.

If some explorer should discover a new area some
where in the world in which twenty-six million people
live,. none of whom belong to any church, the Chris
tian leaders would issue a clarion call for men and money
with which to project a missionary enterprise. The
imagination of the .Christian churches would be stirred
deeply in the interest of the unchurched millions.
Should not there be a keen sense of obligation felt by
the Christian people of the South for the more than
twenty-six million unchurched rural people who are
scattered over hill and plain in the territory covered by
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South? In fifteen of
the states lying at the South two of every three rural
people are still outside the church. Why should not a
new volunteer movement be started in the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South? Thousands of the most high
ly endowed young men and young women might well
organize such a movement in the interest of these mil
lions of rural people who live, move, and have their
being at the very doors of Christian churches and yet
have not been very effectively ministered to.

The inadequacy of the church's service to the vast,
yearning unchurched rural multitudes is evidenced by
the low rate of church membership increase. Accord
ing to a report from several thousand rural churches in
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, the average
number of persons received into church membership by
profession of faith in the churches of the open country
in 1934 was three. How pathetic! The sole purpose of
the church is not to enrol everybody in its membership,
but how naturally and rapidly would its rolls increase
if the church should render the type of service that is
needed in all human relationships!

Most rural communities are in need of better educa
tional facilities: longer terms, improved physical equip-
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A lovely country church built recently of native stone

ment, . better prepared teachers, extra-curricula activi
ties more suited to the needs of rural people, adequate
provision for adult education.

In the second place, these communities should have a
health program that will assure more satisfactory service.
The country doctor who formerly filled a large place in
the life of rural people cannot be found except in rare
cases. Medical attention now for most rural people
comes at a high rate, if it comes at all. In most instances
people go without medical service because of the ex
cessive cost of securing the city doctor. Many thou
sands of rural people suffer and die every year because
they can neither secure a charity hospital ward nor pay
the usual fee for hospitalization.

Again, the lack of recreational direction and facili
ties is seriously felt in the countryside. On account of
the hard work under unfavorable conditions, in most
cases, and especially at certain seasons when everybody
available must concentrate the maximum of time and
_energy to do the pressing farm work, there is a real need
for recreational diversion for both young people and
adults.

Since many rural people are economically under
privileged, serious attention should be give-n by all re
sponsible agencies to the matter of financial income. It
is quite true that even farmers do not live by bread
alone, but it requires a considerable amount of bread.
Millions of rural people have existed upon an all-too
limited diet and have been denied other physical com
forts and necessities that are enjoyed "by the more
highly privileged.

It was once thought that there was more of vice and
crime in the urban centers proportionately than in the
rural areas. In more recent days it has been found that
this is not true. Moral reform and the prevention of all
kinds of moral degradation represent a crying need in
the countryside.

The list of pressing needs (Continued 011 page J9)
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Must I:I.lnerica Go to War?
By KIRBY PAGE

THE nations of the earth are now headed for a big
war. To say that another world war is huvitnble
is not warranted, but to say that it is likely is to

state a simple truth.
If war on a great scale breaks out in Europe or in

Asia, will the United States inevitably be drawn into the
conflict? Not necessarily. But the task of keeping this
country from being dragged into a general war is more
titanic than most Americans now realize. It is impera
tive, therefore, that we act intelligently and resolutely
and quickly.

Three great nations are now willing to run the risk of
war rather than accept things-as-they-are. Germany,
Italy, and Japan consider their present situation, eco
nomically and politically, to be intolerable and unbear
able. They are demanding a more equitable sharing of
the world's economic resources and are insisting upon a
status of equality with other great powers. Before they
will accept the status quo these "have-not" nations will
resort to war. Evidence on this point is cumulative be
yond dispute.

The favored nations alone have power to effect peace
ably the required economic and political changes. Italy,
Japan, and Germany can bring about these changes only
by resort to war. Therefore, the decision as to whether
or not war is to come will be made by "the-have" na
tions-England, France, Russia, and the United States.
Unless these powers are willing to make drastic changes
by pacific means, the frustrated powers will bring down
the pillars of our civilization upon all our heads.

The time is short. The nations are now moving with
appalling speed toward the brink of war. Powder mines
are lying exposed all over the earth. A carelessly thrown
match may cause a terrific explosion. An overt act
another murder of an archduke, another sinking of the
"Maine"-might precipitate a world war.

Out of a realization of the seriousness and imminence
of the world crisis has come The Emergency Peace Cam
paign, a co-operative undertaking by the leaders of many
peace societies and religious groups. Initiative was
taken by Quakers. The Executive Director is Mr. Ray
N ewton, who is also the peace secretary of the American
Friends Service Committee. Dr. Harry Emerson Fos
dick acted as chairman of a group of national sponsors
of a nation-wide series of conferences and mass meetings
during April and' May. Bishop Paul B. Kern and Dean
Elbert Russell served as co-chairmen of a distinguished
company of southern sponsors. Among the southern
leaders who acted as sponsors-national, regional, and
local-are the following: Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon,
Bishop Frank A. Smith, Clovis G. Chappell, of Birming
ham; Clark Howell, editor of the Atlnnta Georgian;
President Walter Lingle, of Davidson College; President
Frank P. Graham, of the University of North Carolina;
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E. McNeil Poteat, of Raleigh; President Hamilton Holt,
of Rollins College.

The Emergency Peace Campaign is endeavoring to
accomplish three primary objectives: to inform and di
rect public opinion; to exert political pressure in behalf
of peace legislation; and to hasten the formation of a
powerful and resolute peace movement.

As one means of reaching these ends six series of
nation-wide conferences and mass meetings are pro
jected. The first series was conducted in 278 cities in
47 states during April and May. The second series is
scheduled for October, 1936, and the third for January,
1937; and then in the spring, fall, and winter follow
ing. Some two hundred outstanding speakers donated
their time in the spring series. By sending an outstand
ing team to a city every four months it is expected that
powerful local peace movements may be established and
strengthened.

In January, 1937, it is hoped that conferences and
mass meetings may be held in one thousand cities for
the purpose of bringing political pressure to bear upon
the newly elected Congress in behalf of peace legislation.
One measure that will be supported is a more adequate
neutrality policy. Everyone knows that the United
States was pulled into the World War because of the
collision of our policy as a neutral with the policies of
the belligerents. And if the United States becomes in
volved in another war, the primary reason will be found
in our policy with regard to the rights of our citizens in
the war zone. An adequate neutrality policy must in
clude: an embargo against the sale of munitions and war
supplies to belligerent countries by citizens of the United
States; an embargo against loans and credits to belliger
ent governments; a drastic limitation in the volume of
trade of any kind with belligerents countries in order to
avoid excessive entanglements; and an official notifica
tion to American citizens that all trade and all travel in
the war zone be undertaken at the risk of the individual
concerned and an explicit declaration that the Govern
ment of the United States will not resort to armed
action in seeking to uphold the rights or defend the
lives of American citizens in the war zone.

Another legislative measure which deserves support
deals with the lowering of tariff barriers and the pro
viding of wider access to markets for the handicapped
nations. Support should also be given to a measure
providing for more effective co-operation in strength
ening international agencies of justice, including en
trance by the United States into the World Court and
into a revised League of Nations.

It is hoped that in January from every section of this
nation an avalanche of telegrams, letters, resolutions,
and petitions in favor of peace legislation will convince
Congressmen of the determi- (Contiuued on page 38)
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Hiroshima Castle in"cherry blossolli time

In the City of Hiroshima, Japan, and
, ".'. ,

The Hiroshima Girls School
This School "is the W e"ek of Prayer Foreign Special

for 1936
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Hiroshima School
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Board of Trustees of Hiroshima School

Rev. Zensuke Hino
hara, President Hiro
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The visit of the American Consul
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College girls and their
teacher in the garden '_
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A part of the college class of 1937 with'
two teachers, on their school excursion
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College girls and their gardening project
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College girls in setting-up exercises
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R~ding the rapids of the River Ota on a college annual picnic

In the college library College girls in their
dormjtory preparing

dinner -



The high school flower garden , The high school dormitory

High school girls at their annual summer camp-institute
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High school students
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Children of the kindergarten at
the school field day exercises

A primary piano class

Christmas celebration in the kindergarten
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In the Kindergarten at Hiroshima School
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Behold the Man
From a lowly manger bed
Raised he up his baby voice;
In a home of carpentry
Grew he up to manhood's choice,
Knew he too the pinch of want
Full well e'en as that one can
Who himself tastes life's distress.
Look ye well upon that Man!

Thinking rarely of himself,
Taking scarce the time for food,
Sought he out each soul in chains,
Touched him for his good.
Those who knew not friendship's warmth
Ever found a friend in him,
That man with his humble heart.
Look ye well upon that Man!

Mark ye well that lowly Man!
N at in earth or heaven above
Can a truer sign be seen
Of unfathomable Love.
Mark ye well that humble Man!
Hanging there upon the rood;
There ye see in human flesh
God-the very living God.

This hymn appears in the new Japanese hymn
book. It was written by a Japanese and
translated by a Methodist Episcopal missionary
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The
Imperial
Rescr~pt

Ceremony.

By

Myra Anderson
The students remain standitlg with bowed heads while the Rescript is read

ON national holidays and special occasions of any
kind, the schools in Japan all observe a set, for
mal ceremony called a shikJ. On this occasion

all the teachers are in their formal kimonos, usually
black with the family crest on each sleeve and in the
back. In a girls' school the auditorium is filled with
students, dressed in the dark blue school uniforms. The
stage is decorated especially for the occasion with a sim
ple pine tree, or some seasonal flower, and the pictures of
the Emperor and Empress are placed on a white-covered
stand.

The whole program, from beginning 1:0 end, has an
air of solemnity and reverence. The deans of the dif
ferent departments have some part on the program,
and the President gives an appropriate message to the
student body. The national anthem is sung while stu
dents and teachers stand at attention. Usually during
the program two or three other patriotic hymns to suit
the occasion are sung.

The most solemn part of a shiki is the reading of the

Imperial Rescript on Education. The Rescript is not
brought in until just time for it to be read. Then the
double doors in the back of the room are opened and a
teacher walks slowly down the aisle to the platform,
carrying it on a tray at arm's length, and placing it on
the table in front of the President. The students bow
reverently as the Rescript passes them and remain stand
ing with bowed heads while it is being read. The
President carefully removes the white silk cover, unties
the ribbon which holds the top of the box, unwraps the
silk covering from around the scroll on which the Re
script is written, takes it from the box, unrolls it at
arm's length, and reads. The reading is not done in an
ordinary tone of voice such as one would use in con
versation, but in more or less of a monotone and in a
rhythmic manner. When the reading is finished the
audience again bows, and the scroll is rerolled, placed
properly in the box and covered. Then the President
comes down off the platform while the national anthem
is sung, after which the teacher (Conti1med on page 39)
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On the Hills of Hiroshima
The new site for Hiroshima Girls' School has been one of my unfading dreams ever since I re

turned from the Orient. The work that Miss Gaines did in building this wonderful institution in
the heart of Hiroshima was of the highest statesmanship. But progress and development have made
the old site no longer possible. A new day has come, and it must be met with a new program. The
education of women in Japan is strategic in the Christianization of that land. Only those institu
tions which match the hour with equipment in buildings, personnel, and campus will be able to fur
nish leadership in modern Japan.

If I had $50,000 to give away, I should rather put it in the new Hiroshima College than in any
other enterprise that I know at this particular time. A new campus, situated on the lovely envelop
ing hills of Hiroshima, will spell a new day for our educational opportunity.

Let us who have so many blessings rise up and give a chance to our sisters across the Pacific and help
to bring in a new day for the lovely womanhood of beautiful Japan. BISHOP PAUL B. KERN
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The Spiritual Life and Message
How Can the State Be Christianized?

By FREDERICK J. LIBBY
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CONSTANT travel has taken me into many cities.
It is surprising how they differ from one another.
Two cities come to my mind, the reported history

of which casts light upon our topic. I prefer not to
name them.

One is a hard and bitter town. Its school buildings
are dark and crowded. Its Community Chest drive
regularly falls short. Liberal causes find hard sledding.
The churches seem timid and fearful. The local news
paper is reactionary. Clashes occur between factory
employees and their empolyers, and they are apt to be
bloody.

The other town is strikingly different from this. It
is widely known as a cheerful and generous town. The
newspaper is liberal. The churches and their pastors
are unafraid. Excellent relations exist between em
ployers and workers. The Community Chest goes "over
the top." The town library is well patronized and the
school buildings are sunny and full of light.

The history of the first town, as I heard it, is largely
a history of one man. He settled there in his youth,
was enterprising, domineering, ruthless. He secured
industries for the. town, was president of the leading
bank, and headed every important undertaking. He
knew what he wanted and ruled the town as it grew
with unswerving determination. He kept taxes down.
He trained in one or another of his enterprises those
who are now the town's leaders. He died a score of
years ago, but the blight of his hard and narrow spirit
is still upon the town.

The builder of the other town was of a different sort.
He, too, was a business man of enterprise and vision,
who knew what he wanted. One of his early achieve
ments was the setting up of a good library, for which
the present building came later. He preached the im
portance of good schools and saw that modern struc
tures were built regardless of the tax rate. His wise
and generous spirit permeated the town, of which he
was thoughout his long life the leading citizen. He,
too, is dead, but this generous town might be called, in a
very real sense, his incarnation.

It is the quality of its leadership, using the word in a
broad sense, that determines the character of a town or
a state. The achievements of a leader are, to be sure,
temporarily limited by the capacities of the group that
he leads. Christ's contemporaries crucified him. The
state of which Socrates was the crowning glory con
demned him to drink the hemlock. Lincoln's fate was
assassination. Yet this means only that leaders may be
ahead of their times. They can wield profound and in
creasing influence after their death, not merely upon a
geographical unit called a state but upon humanity.
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Yet in seeking an answer to the question, "How Can the
State Be Christianized?" it seems to me clear from the ex
amples cited and, for that matter, from all history, that
the answer must be sought in the realm of personality.

Probably most of us unconsciously think of a Chris
tian state in terms of conduct. Lynchings and night
riding vigilantes cannot be endured, we would say, in a
Christian state. Sweatshops and slums we could call
obvious incongruities, as we would our share croppers.
Corrupt politics and our horrible jails and crowded pris
ons, so intimately related to corrupt politics, would sure
ly not be found there. Going a step farther, we are find
ing it increasingly difficult today to reconcile the wide
separation that exists between our richest and our poor
est with our conceptions of Christian ethics, although
this is a rather modern idea. We are beginning to find
war and the preparation for war immoral-also a mod
ern idea. But where shall we stop? And who shall
set the standards? Shall they be drawn from Amos or
Christ? And who shall be Christ's interpreters? If
we accept standards of conduct as our test of a Chris
tian state, we are likely to fall out with one another
because standards of conduct change from generation to
generation.

Since both creed and conduct prove to be unsatisfac
tory tests by which to judge whether a state is Christian
or not, we are compelled to look deeper. We shall find,
I think, that Jesus stressed attitude. By this I mean
the spirit revealed in relationships with other spirits.
The spirit of the "little child" he declared to be neces
sary to entrance into the "kingdom of heaven." A for
giving spirit or attitude toward one's brother was neces
sary if one wanted to be forgiven by God or to enter

. his presence in prayer. Our attitude toward our enemies
was to be one of love. In fact, the whole duty of man
could be summed up, Jesus said, in wholehearted love
for God and man.

By this test a "Christian"· community will be one in
which a warm and loving spirit prevails. The children
of the community would feel it; strangers would feel
it; lawbreakers and other criminals would experience
it. No fixed standard of conduct can be set up by
which to judge young and old, rich and poor, the privi
leged and the underprivileged, the foreign-born of va
rious races and nations with varying backgrounds and
the home-grown with their varied opportunities. It is
the spirit of the community as revealed in its attitude
toward all sorts and conditions of men that matters.
The state is a larger community. A "Christianized"
state would be one whose attitude toward its own citi
zens and those of other lands is friendly and loving.

It is important to emphasize (Continued on page 38)
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Teaching Music to Japanese
Young Women

By LOIS COOPER

The tlew Stein way which was the gift of the ¥Olltlg Peo.
pie's Missiotlary Societies abont five years ago

POR a woman who played on no instrument and
who merely moved her lips during the hymn
singing at our chapel services Miss Gaines had a

surprising love for music and a keen appreciation of
music as an evangelizing agency. For this reason, even
during the infancy of the school, music was a very spe
cial feature of the Hiroshima School for Girls.

The story of the first piano to come to Hiroshima is a
classic. Miss Gaines's insistence on having a foreign
teacher of music, the inspiration which led her to employ
a tourist as a violin teacher, the use of the Russian whom
she found in an obscure picture-show orchestra as teach
er of violin and conductor of the school orchestra, all in
dicate the importance she attached to the study of music.

I knew Miss Gaines only in the last three years of her
life. During that short time I heard her many times on
the subject of music as an agency for stamping out the
geisha-those butterfly-worms gnawing at the structure
of Japanese home life. I heard her, as though she had
many times rehearsed her speech, on the value of music
as a means of bringing entertainment into the home so
that the father and husband need not go to a public
place for his amusement, and as an agency for estab
lishing real home life where at present there is only a
family system working itself out between the walls of
more or less temporary buildings. In fact, she was just
as insistent in her statements that music is necessary for
building Christian homes as our Japanese president now
is in urging that we train our music pupils with the idea

that they may be of help to their pastors, churches, and
kindergartens.

In looking back over the history of the music of our
school and remembering the hopes and work of the
people who have preceded us, it does not seem that we
have gone very far or done very much. Mrs. Stewart,
who was Miss Lanius, writes and talks very entertain
ingly of her years here, and it seems to me that while we
have increased a little in numbers and equipment, we
are facing the same problems which in the course of the
years should somehow or other have been met. Mrs.
Stewart writes:

You may be interested to know that when I came there
were just five music pupils, one for each school day. Miss
Gaines's piano, saved from water and fire, was the only piano,
"a ghost of a piano." I got my piano at Christmas that year
(1898). It was a beautiful instrument, .... it has seen
some service between then and now and needs honorable
burial. I think it was the third piano in Hiroshima.

Some of my struggles with the singing classes were terribly
hard at the time. I know now that I just didn't know how to
teach Japanese girls to sing. I was always trying to get them
to hear something and sing it, but it wasn't till much later
that I grew to understand that their musical minds as well
as other impulses moved only to rules.....

We didn't attempt concerts for a long time. I can remem
ber only one up to 1904, and I remember that one number
was Rokudau, played by koto, organ, and piano. I did the
piano. The concert was held in the city hall downstairs. My
piano was moved down for it.

The coming of the Higher Normal to Hiroshima made the
town musical. The first music teacher there
was a man who played abominably on sev
eral instruments and sang just as horribly,
but he had a wonderful enthusiasm and a
tremendous belief in the possibility of get
ting students to sing and play and do it to
gether. He had a chorus of his own stu
dents and of girls from Yamanaka, and for
three successive years they gave the same
chorus. He kept at it until the performance
was pretty good. Hiroshima people ac
cepted anything the Higher Normal did as
the best that could possibly be achieved.
. . . . Music became popular and concerts
ever since have been crowded affairs.

Of the early music teachers, Miss Holland
(Mrs. Demaree), Miss Strider, Miss James,
and Miss Bryan came before me. Later ones
were Miss Shannon, Miss Siler, Miss Miller,
Miss Newcomb, and Miss Stevens..... The
trouble was that till Miss Shannon came
none of us had been real music teachers. I
had taught mathematics. We needed spe
cialists..... Even yet, as you know, Japa
nese are not able to use specialists in mission
work; though they ask always for "the best-
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The first piano in Hiroshima brought from America by Miss Gaines is still
used in the school. It was dropped into the sea as it was being rmloaded

(Conti11ued on page 42)
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prepared missionaries" they aren't able to
use them or follow them.

Miss Ida Shannon, to whom Mrs.
Stewart refers as a "real music teacher,"
speaks of music thirty-two years ago:

At that time there were not half a dozen
pianos in all Hiroshima. In our own school
most of the practicing was done on baby
organs-the little things you can pick up
and carry around with you. It was a great
day in our school when a young missionary
who had been selling Japanese curios to
friends in America took the money she had
made and went to Kobe to buy a piano that
was being sold at auction.

Hardihood, not comfort, was the ideal in
those days. Because the pupils were too
busy with their school work, the practicing
schedule began at five o'clock in the morn
ing and the teaching day began before seven.
Because there was no heat in the practice
rooms, the pupils often· rested during the
winter months, as chilblains made it impos
sible for them to practice.

Singing was primitive. Lack of ear training was evident
in every group, and most of all in church when the men tried
to sing. For a long time it was thought that the Japanese
could not learn our \Yfestern scale, and some of the pioneers
were about to invent a new scale when some Japanese woman
got hold of a few Middle School boys and. taught them to
sing, and the idea of a new scale was abandoned. Naturally
the first singing was done in unison, and one of my early
thrills came from hearing a four-part chorus well done.

Jazz has never appealed to the intelligent Japanese. Know
ing what is best in music, they have insistently cultivated a
taste for it. The music teacher at the Higher Normal College
for Men and the teachers in Hiroshima School for Girls co
operated very closely in their efforts to build up a musical
taste. Years ago, after a concert given for the soldiers, one
of the pianists went to the back of the hall in time to hear
the remark, "Foreign music is j:ust noise." Last week at the
concert Jacques Thibaud gave in Hiroshima many men and
women stood for nearly three hours listening to the Vitali
Chaco1l1zer, a long Mozart concerto, and a longer Beethoven
sonata without so much as a whisper or the shuflling of feet.
I think Hiroshima School for Girls has had a large part in the
cultivation of the musical taste of Hiroshima.

This place of leadership in the musical life of Hiro
shima we are eager to resume. We have not advanced,
though I believe we have not gone backward. The
government schools have gone forward, and they do not
look to us any longer for first ideas. In fact, a "first
idea" has to be born in Tokyo and have the seal of the
music of the capital city before it can be accepted even
in our own school. It is true that the five pupils Miss
Lanius taught have become seventy-six piano pupils, six
teen violin pupils, and sixteen organ pupils. The in
struments have increased to one grand piano, thirteen
upright pianos, nine organs, twenty-seven orchestra in
struments, twenty-two music stands, two metronomes,
and one phonograph. (These numbers are kept on file
in the office for the benefit of the government examin
ers.) The pianos we have bought within the last few
years are cheap instruments of Japanese make purchased
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on the instalment plan. The others, though they have
been given a new appearance with fresh lacquer and new
key-covers, have such a sound that a recent visitor, hear
ing one from the next room, asked what kind of instru
ment that was. A government school can ask for any
kind of equipment and receive it, and a music depart
ment in Japan is exceedingly expensive.

The government system of education is responsible
for some of the difficulties of actual teaching of music.
A pupil who sits under the lecture system naturally finds
it difficult to do something; she cannot leave the play
ing to the teacher, and she cannot take down a per
formance in her notebook. The government system
also fosters and carries on the actual home-training the
girls receive. Everything she gets at home and at school
acts against individuality and responsiveness. The
young lady of Japan is trained to be quiet, modest, and
unassuming. The single problem of instilling rhythm
into a pupil becomes difficult when the pupil does not
Qpen her lips to count. For these reasons, Mr. Palchikoff,
the'Russian violin teacher, and I are very partial to our
primary students. At the primary stage the pupil is
responsive, she has not been congealed into a mold either
by the government or the home, and she does not know
enough to question the wisdom of the foreigner who is
not conforming to the standardized music teaching of
Japan.

In spite, however, of all these drawbacks-the lack
of equipment, the cramping government system of edu
cation, the inhumanly crowded school schedule, the
lack of interest on the part of the school-teachers who
are bending every effort to conform to government
standards, the lack of co-operation of parents who do
not know enough music themselves to co-operate, and
the lack of very highly trained teachers-in spite of all
this, we get quite a bit done during the course of the
year.

In fact, music at our school



Let Me Tell You a Good Story

By J. W. FRANK

Last Words

W HEN J. W. Lambuth, W. R. Lambuth, Dr.
O. A. Dukes, and their wives organized the

Japan Mission of the Methodist Episcopal· Church,
South, in 1886, they lost no time in initiating work
around the beautiful Inland Sea. It seemed won
derful that Dr. J. W. Lambuth so soon found an
opening for work in Uwajima, the most segregated
station in our Mission.

Soon afterward there occurred an event, the rela
tion of which constituted the last public utterance of
the late Bishop Walter R. Lambuth as he closed the
morning session of the Japan Mission at Karuizawa,
Japan, on that memorable Saturday when he was
carried to the hospital in Yokohama, where he died
some days later.

At the time of the Conference Mrs. Frank and I
were residing in Uwajima. After hearing my work
report, the Bishop, a m:ltchless story-teller, told us
that Marquis Date, the feudal lord of Uwajima, be
came ill and sent to Kobe for Dr. W. R. Lambuth,
who was then a practicing physician. After travel
ing for nearly two days by boat Dr. Lambuth reached
Uwajima, to find an old man ninety-seven years old
smitten with paralysis and lying upon a pallet on the
floor, for Japanese do not use bedsteads. After con
sultation with the Japanese doctors, he adminis
tered a certain medicine, the name of which I do not
recall, but he regarded the case as utterly hopeless
because of the patient's age and the nature of the
malady. But, strange to say, the old man recovered
and lived to be one hundred three or four years old.
The feudal lord sent his son, a comparatively old
man, to Kobe to thank Dr. Lambuth in person for
the marvelous recovery.

Best of all, the strange recovery caused a whole
some respect to spread among the residents. It
served, in a way, to introduce the Great Physician
who has a balm for spiritual ills. We missionaries
who have since labored there have doubtless escaped
many heartaches because of the incident here given.

We :lre using on our "Good Story" page one of the stories
of our fine friend, Dr. D. V. York, of Altus, Oklahoma, "not
written :It all for publication," he says, but just oozed out to
picture :l striking incident and :It the same time give an in
side look into a man's uncovered soul.

Accompanying, the Rev. J. W. Frank, of Japan, rebtes for
the first time an incident disclosing the last public words
spoken by Bishop Lambuth, as he closed the morning session
of the Japan Mission at Karuizawa, Japan, on that memorable
Saturday when he was carried to the hospital in Yokohama.

AS I stood on the deck of the good ship "Alavarack"
.£l.. that was carrying me back to my own land, and

most of my loved ones, and silently gazed at the
rock-girt city and bay of Rio de Janeiro, my thoughts
turned to my beloved missionary daughter and her hus
band, Rev. Charles A.
Long, as they went
back to the shore and
their work. The little
tug was scudding over
the silvery ripples of
as beautiful a bay as
old Mother Earth ex
hibits anywhere. My
heart grew softer than
it had been for years.
Then I looked down.
the vista of the years
and saw a great gap of
six or seven years, dur
ing which we would
not be able to see each
other-separated as we
would be by some 6,
500 miles 'Of deep blue
sea. I had preached
over a territory 300
miles in diameter and
experienced the great
pleasure in witnessing
181 conversions among
the Bazilians at the
mourner's bench-had
seen "the light that
never shone on land or
sea" break through the
clouds of guilty con
SCIences.

What a comfort it
was to my soul to re
member the bright
eyes and kindly smiles
of the converts and
their relatives! They
said, "Don't forget to
pray for us; we are go
ing to pray for you."
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Well, I shall not forget these faithful bands of devoted
Christians, often having no house of worship except the
home of some friend-sometimes not even a Christian.
I do not regret spending some hundreds of dollars, and
giving six months of time under a vertical sun, to paint
a picture like this upon the canvas of memory and lay
up treasures against the time to come. My memory
turns back over the dial of time, when my first-born,
Mrs. Charles A. Long, only a three-pounder, lay in her
cradle and I knelt by it and said, "Lord, I cannot go to

. the foreign field, as the Board would not have me on ac
count of my health; but I dedicate this one and all
others who may come this way to service anywhere in
the world, and every dollar that I can spare beyond a

bare living to educate
them for the work."

As I gaze from the
deck of our ship and
see the fast-fading
form of the great
granite sentinel, the
"Sugar Loaf," stand
ing on the south side
of the estuary of that
most wonderful bay, I
thought of the Rock
of Ages. I shall not
see it again for many
months and years
maybe never; but I
know it is there. I do
not see the Lord who
has been my best
friend and closest com
panion; but I know he
is here. Some men
may want to appear
"wise above what is
written." They may
quibble about whether
the sun and moon
stood still in the Val
ley of Ajalon-wheth
er the man who wrote
the Pentateuch spelled
his name Moses or
S e s 0 m (backward).
They may say that
there were two Isa
iahs. Well, I don't
care how many Isa
iahs there were. Every
town and community
would be better off it
it had a dozen- (Con-
tinued on page 39)
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The Missionary Society
self has inside understanding of that from which and
for which his brother must be saved. Before he was
himself a Christian, it mattered less to him what lay
inside men's hearts. But once he has partaken of that
full comprehension whi<;h caused his Master to say, "All
ye are brethren" .... "unto the least of these my breth
ren" .... "no longer servants but friends" .... then
it matters greatly what measure of life abides in his
brother's heart. His own imagination is touched by the
hand of God, and he sets himself the task of looking at a
problem as it must appear to his brother, whether the
problem be prodigality or unemployment, poor health
or inadequate education, quick temper, laziness, crowded
h'ousing, excessive leisure, or insufficient rest. Whatever
the problem, tangible or imponderable, which blocks his
brother's way to God, becomes also for the Christian
his own problem and he reaches for the magic key
imagination-so that he may enter his brother's life.

But imagination is no passive thing: it cannot exist
as a state of being apart from action. Imagination must
be followed by initiative. Having gained a measure of
perception, the Christian goes ahead to do something.
Since his neighbor's hunger is his hunger, he hunts for
food. Sometimes the search for food may make him
dig a garden; at other times it may make him march in
a picket line. Or perhaps his neighbor must spend long
hours each day underground digging coal. Then his
neighbor's exploitation becomes his own lack of privi
lege. He therefore concerns himself with wage scales,
maximum working hours, price levels, interstate trade
commissions, and whatever other devices operate in
bringing fair opportunity to his brother.

Thus, tbe Cbristian's ability to pusb tbe solution of a
social problem is multiplied by tbe 111tmber of bis fel
lows with 'whom he actually feels his own identity. Be
cause he is peculiarly sensitive to the needs of others and
because he is quick to move in their answer, the Chris
tian finds himself filled with new energy beyond any
thing he has previously experienced. He hunts for
words to express to those who still operate on their own
power this new energy which is his.

Many things in life are hidden from the wise and re
vealed to those superbly foolish ones who undertake the
impossible. There are the saviors of mankind working
on the geographical frontiers of Tibet, Congoland, Si
beria, Paraguay, or working on the social frontiers of
the right of labor to organize, the right of the black
man to political representation, the right of the share
cropper to education and adequate housing. Alone they
would be obliterated, these humble saviors. But their
strength is multiplied in a sort of geometrical progression
as they add together their vision and divide their re
sponsibility. Geometry for the Christian seems to step
from the physical to the metaphysical, for there is al
ways the incalculable hand of God giving the increase.

MARGUERITTE HARMON BRO

The November Program
Missionary Topic: Working Together for a Christian

Social Order.

Worsbip and Meditation: See Yearbook and below.
Scripture: John 14: 12-21.

Geometry for the Christian

"It is strange what happens to an individual when he
becomes a Christian." It was a scholarly old Confu
cian speaking to his friend after a meeting of the City
Council. "The man Li-Hong-chia who sat among us
today; two years ago he was a weaver of no great im
portance in the city. Then he becomes a disciple of
Jesu and begins to concern himself with the rights of
apprentices, and now he sits within our Council by will
of the people."

The friend drew slowly on his long water-pipe and
answered, "tHe is not this first one, this Li-Hong-chia.
Through many years I have witnessed the happening.
Although I have not studied the Jesu dao-li (Way of
Life) which the Christians teach, yet have I seen that it
works this surprising enlargement of a man's strength."

The old Confucian father continued: "I have seen it
among teachers in whom one should not be amazed to
find growth of spirit, but also I have seen it among men
in humble circumstance. To become a Christian trebles
a man's power-though why I do not know."

The above conversation is an actual one which was the
beginning of the fine old Confucian father's search for
the Way of Jesus. He had been ~pressed by that factor
which always impresses the observant: the amazing
strength of a man of God. The ancients knew this
power within the man who works with God; it has
been a phenomenon through succeeding generations of
those who build the Kingdom. Back in the days when
the Israelites were newly aware of their identity as the
chosen people, when God was making his covenant with
them "I shall be your God and you shall be my
people I will walk among you....." We find also
these words, "And five of you shall chase a hundred, and
a hundred of you shall chase ten thousand." It was the
promise of miraculous power, and that power has not
failed those whose lives are laid out on the meridian lines
of God's purpose. .

Probably the individual who has accepted the Chris
tian way of life in his adulthood never forgets his first
experience of the miracle within, his first awareness of an
insight more acute than has been his before. Of course,
if the" individual has been following the Christian way
from childhood, then the miracle grows with him. In
either case, he early discovers that the power of his
imagination is doubled, quadrupled, multiplied indefi
nitely, because he is motivated by the impulsion to find
some way into the hearts of men. For no one can offer
"salvation" for this life or that hereafter unless. he him-
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Thy Kingdom Come
ffyhe Kingdom- of Heaven Is Like Unto Leaven Which a Woman

11 Warning

I T is possible," says the Christian Advocate, North
western Edition, "that Charles A. Lindbergh, exiled

by our yellow press, has done more for his country by
his plain talk in Germany than even the yellowest paper
of them all can spoil.

Churches in Transition

DaGER BABSON, elected Moderator of the Congre
..1\... gational Church at its recent Council meeting,
made a stirring address before that body, concluding
with a striking statement. The full address is given
in a late issue of Advance. The conclusion follows:

He told the Germans, in undiplomatic words, that there
will be no time, in a next war, for Western civilization to
protect itself against itself.

"We have moved so fast," he said, "that we have imposed
aeronautical time on military tactics, taking away the old
defense of astronomical time, which probably has been civili
zation's greate·st safeguard in the past."

This means that while the diplomats are only getting ready
to talk, and within hours-not days-of one nation's decision
to start hostilities, London or Paris or Rome or Berlin, or all
of them, will be heaps of ruins from thermite fires and other
incendiary bombs, with only a fraction of their populations
left to cough out their lungs in an atmosphere of poison
gases.

Yes, and in two days or three, New York can be added to
the list, with Tokyo left an ash heap by planes from Vladivos
tok.

Nonsense? It is so far from nonsense that, compared to
it, all the swivel-chair planning of World War general staffs,
all the billions spent on fighting ships, tanks, motorized in
fantry, and all the other old stuff, is as futile as a child play
ing with a box of dime-store tin soldiers.

Well, what's the answer? Lindbergh has more than sug
gested it. The true preparedness of today cannot be more
militaristic equipment; we are already prepared as fighting
nations to the point of mutual extinction.

Lindbergh would unite all the war-hating countries in a
league for peace, on the old but still reasonable ground, as
Wickham Steed says in his comment, that if they don't hang
together they'll hang separately. .

Neither political party in this country dare say anything
like this in a presidential year. So it has been left for a private
citizen, hounded from his home and country by men who
would sell their country's honor tomorrow if it would sell
more papers for them, to say a word as unwelcome to Amer
ican and European ears.

Will it do any good? It will, if enough American citizens
who have neither professional nor business excuses for twisted
thinking will take it to heart.

.... What is taking place in America today is not some
thing apart from our world-mission task, but something that
is woven into its very fabric. Industry, commerce, politics
are not apart from missions; they are vital areas of the under
taking. We must evangelize these aspects of life, bringing
them into harmony with the teachings of Christ, or we lose
not only America but the chance to render further service in
China, Japan, Africa, and India.

We have come to the time when we can think of many only
in universal terms. So must we think of Our work for man.
Human progress has made all mankind neighbors. Christian
ity must make all mankind brothers. Social well-being can no
longer be confined to a single race. Every man is a world
citizen. Sin hurts not the individual alone, it hurts all men.
A stand against wrong anywhere in the world by any indi
vidual or nation is a defense of all mankind. The uplift of
one race is the uplift of all races. The salvation of Africa is
necessary to the salvation of America, and the salvation of
America is necessary to the salvation of all nations. \Ve are
no longer an isolated nation pursuing our own ends and aims,
but we are part of a commonwealth of humanity, a world
social order, in which the well-being of man is concerned and
the progress of all races is involved.

In the work of missions both at home and abroad that hope
of what Jesus meant by the Kingdom of God should come to

the place where it will govern missionary policy and measure
missionary success. This Kingdom is universal. Home and
Foreign Missions are the two parts of one enterprise making

WORLD OUTLOOK

The Oneness of the Task

DEV. J. B. LAWRENCE, Executive Secretary-Treas
-t.\... urer of the Home Mission Board, Southern Baptist
Convention, in an article on "The Oneness of Our Mis
sion Work" in Home and Foreign Fields points out that
Home and Foreign Missions constitute one enterprise.
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.... Statistically the churches are going through a transi
tion period. Such a period has occurred about once every
fifty years. The churches are now in the sixth great slump
since 1636. As a result, our churches are slipping. Were it
not for one thing, I would perhaps be a fatalist and patiently
wait for the pendulum to swing back as it is bound to do some
time. In view, however, of present world economic conditions,
I cannot sit by idly and await such a time. Therefore, in clos
ing, let me give you a word relative to world economic con
ditions.

With my far-flung statistical organization and its various
affiliates, I KNOW what is going on today in the great cities
of the world. Frankly, it looks as if America may be sitting
on a keg of dynamite. ONLY a spiritual awakening can
prevent another world war into which our children and grand
children must be drawn. Simple mathematics teaches that
the choice is between "Christ or Chaos." Our people are to
day living in a fool's paradise. The next world war could
make the last one look like a children's kindergarten! Cer
tain great cities of the United States may temporarily become
desolate by having their water, fuel, food, and electric sup
plies cut off.

Our churcnes, therefore, should snap out of their present
inferiority complex immediately. Let us tell the world that
Jesus has the only solution to personal peace, economic peace,
and international peace. Every other method has been tried
and has failed. In the conflicts ahead our children will sink
or swim according to their own personal spiritual, intellectual,
and physical resources. If enough of the world's young peo
ple are awakened, civilization will be saved; but even if not,
those few who are awakened will have a far better chance of
surviving the otherwise inevitable deluge.



Took and Hid in Three Measures of Meal Till It Was All Leavened"

Thy Will Be Done
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I N an appeal to all Christians of India, Bishop Azariah,
. ,on behalf of the National Christian Council of India,
says:

""Ye Shall Be Witnesses

Half a Million Gained

THE Messenger, organ of the Evangelical and Re
formed Church, sums up for us the gain in church

membership as reported in the Christian Herald.

The annual report prepared by Dr. George Linn Kieffer,
president of the American Association of Religious Statisti
cians, has again been given in the July issue of the Christian
Herald. It shows that in 1935 the churches and religious
bodies in the United States had a total gain in membership of
670,801, and a gain in adult members (13 years and over) of
538,800. This is a gain of 1.08 per cent, while the gain in
population was .71 per cent. During the past nine years the
average annual gain in church membership has been 1.66 per
cent, while the average population gain has been just 1 per
cent. The Baptists lead all Protestant denominations with a
gain of 163,316; the Methodists are next with 91,068; the
Lutherans third with 86,088. Other notable increases were
the Disciples of Christ, 12,698; Evangelical and Reformed,
6,212..... The grand total for all religious bodies and groups
in the United States includes 244,090 ministers; 245,005
churches; 62,678,177 members, of whom 51,035,549 are 13
years old and over. This means a loss of 554 ministers, and
a gain of 569 churches and 670,801 members, of whom 538,
800 are 13 years old and over.

Dr. Kieffer, who has compiled this report, says that it proves
conclusively that "the Church is neither financially nor spir
itually bankrupt."

fearing lives. But there is a section of the community which
is a danger to the State-a section much advertised, especially
in the "democratic" Press-whose life seems to consist of cock
tail and sherry parties, cabarets, and midnight revelries.
There are decadent "bright young things" who are the fore
runners of .gloom and disaster. Let these people be warned.
We live in stern times. Every patriot must seek to build a
community based on brotherhood and love of humanity.

We desire once again to stress the importance of personal
witness-bearing by Christians to their neighbors, and especially
to those that belong to the exterior castes who are looking out
to enter a religion which will give them full opportunities of
a better life. If witness-bearing is always the duty of every
Christian, it is doubly so at the present moment. Faithful
witness-bearing now may win thousands of people, who later
may become hardened, or may be infinitely more difficult to
reach. We would therefore urge upon all Christian people to
begin an earnest campaign of witness-bearing to their neigh
bors of all communities and classes. The voluntary witness
of the ordinary Christian man and woman is irresistible.

The above call is all the more significant in view of
the statement of Dr. E. Stanley Jones that the whole of
the depressed classes are dissatisfied with their condition
and in a frame of mind to hear about their Savior.

11 Danger to the State

THE S01ttlnvestern Advocate prints the address of
Rev. C. Ensor Walters as president before the Meth

odist Conference in England. Failing of space for it all,
we give an excerpt below concerning a situation in
which he sees a real danger.

11 Good Use for It

for the coming of the Kingdom. Home Missions is an essen
tial part of that program. An unsaved America is a very
poor foreign mission agent. Short-sighted indeed is that mis
sion policy which assumes that all there is to do in order to
save the world is to send individual missionaries across the
seas; we must back them up with the impact of a transformed
social order. \'7isdom has departed from that denomination
which gives its all in the evangelization of foreign lands and
allows its own land to be lost to the foes of Christ. The en
thronement of Christ in our civilization will make mightily
for the enthronement of Christ in the civilizations of all na
tions. He who works for the coming of the Kingdom of God
in the homeland is on the front-line trenches of world-conquest
for Christ.

Accompanying a check of $200 was this note received by
the Board of Foreign Missions:

"I am devoting my soldier bonus to work for world peace,
to help accomplish in this way what my participation in the
\'7orld War certainly did not make more possible-a warless
world.

"Believing that foreign missions are a great agency in peace
making, I am sending this check with my prayers for your
work. It is understood that this amount is not to be part of
your regular quota, but in addition to it."

To help promote world peace," says the Christian
Advocate (North), "a World War veteran is devot

ing his bonus money to the work of foreign missions."

.... As the Conference meets this year in this great Tyne
side city we are reminded of a grave national problem-that
of unemployment and of the distressed areas. May I express
admiration for the Methodists of this area and for the cour
age that prompted them to invite us to be their guests? In
deed, the fortitude of all sections of the community who live
amongst unemployment and in depressed districts is remark
able.

In my journeyings through the land I have often been sad
dened as I have conversed with church officers, local preachers,
and church members in the grip of unemployment-the faces
of some of these brave men and women have haunted me; the
pathetic look expressive of a longing for brighter days.

We are not satisfied that every effort has been made to solve
this problem. It hurts us to know that there is suffering in a
land where there is plenty-to see underfed children, weary
women, and broken-looking men. These things ought not to
be. Contrast such a state of affairs with the ostentatious and
vulgar luxury that so often flaunts itself in West London. I
have no desire to utter fierce denunciations of wealth, for I
have seen wealth consecrated to the service of God and
humanity. I know men of wealth who lead simple and God-
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After the strenuous campaign for World Outlook subscriptions ending with

May 20, we eased down a little to catch our breath and think-tbink. how to do it

better next time. That next time is right upon us. Let's begin right away to get

ready for November, because we are to make November tbe big 11tOntb for 1teW sub

scriptions!

OUR SLOGAN FOR NOVEMBER: Every group an 111crease 11t World Outlook sub

scriptions!

Let's take the rest of October to get ready. \V"e have been keeping up with re

newals right along since May.

Well-have we? Better check first thing and see if any subscriptions are expiring.

Then, let's prepare lists of prospects,-inside the Missionary Society, outside in the

congregation, among stewards, Sunday school workers, any persons not taking the

WORLD OUTLOOK. Making out a good list to worl? by is balf tbe battle. Then the

other half is simply going out to see them, patiently, cheerfully, winsomely staymg

with our prospects until we get them on our good list of subscribers.

Presidents, District Secretaries, Local Superintendents, Conference Missionary Sec

retaries, Pastors,--everybody that loves WORLD OUTLOOK, let's turn to and see that

every group, larger and smaller, shall show an increase in subscriptions at the end of

November.

Watch the mails for interesting suggestions.
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next Christmas Miss Royden will VISlt
America for a peace campaign similar to
that which Mr. Lansbury has been con
ducting.

The World in a Word

EVANGELICAL CHRISTIANS in
eastern Poland are organized into

the Union of Churches of Christ-300
small churches with 25,000 people in
full membership and many mission sta
tions. The government favors them,
looking on them as a breakwater against
Russian Communism. The movement
extends .from the Baltic to the Black
Sea. ! Great Britain's Leprosy Associa
tion has made an investigation of lep
rosy in its empire, which reveals an in
crease of 700,000 during the past
twelve years. The disease is far more
widespread than was formerly thought.
The greatest progress, the report states,
has been made in India where an In
dian Council has been organized, with
branches in all the Indian provinces and
many of the states. By active propa
ganda the people have been aroused to
help in stamping out the disease. ! The
Living Church reports that a large
number of low-caste Hindus of Travan
core are planning to enter the Anglican
Church. They are said to have chosen
this church over the Syrian and Roman
churches, the two other important
Christian bodies in Travancore, because
it is the "Church of the King-Emperor."
They count upon the protection of the
British government, through British
missionaries, against any repressive
measures that the state authorities might
launch under the guise of quelling a
movement of disloyalty to the throne
of the Maharajah. ! It has been ear
nestly wished by Korean Christians for
many years that some Christian asso
ciation for Korean women in Tokyo
might be made. A meeting of this na
ture was organized at Kanda, on May
17. Its full activities for the welfare
of the young women in the Korean
population of more than 50,000 are ear
nestly expected. ! Forty years ago, mis
sionaries in Japan expressed pity for the
missionaries of Korea, because they were
going to "the jumping off place of the
earth." Now the Japanese missionaries
have to cross the Han River bridge to
reach London by the Trans~Siberian

Railway; Chosen is nearer to Europe
than Japan. During those years Chosen
has shortened still the distance between
it and the Kingdom of Heaven. Once
a spiritual "jumping off place," it now
has become one of the most encourag
ing of all the churches on the foreign
field.

Dr. Frederick W. Norwood. To what
extent Mr. Weatherhead's status as a
Methodist minister will be affected by
his acceptance of a Congregational pul
pit is not known, since there appear to
have been few, if :lny, such cases to
establish :l precedent. Mr. Weather
head has :l wide reputation in England
:lS :l preacher of great power. On this
side of the Atlantic he is well known
through his writings.

+

+
Intelligence has just come to WORLD

OUTLOOK of the death at her home in
McAllen, Hidalgo County, Texas, of
Mrs. Angelina C. de Moraida. At
the time of her death Mrs. Moraida was
conference secretary of the Texas Mex
ican Conference and also secretary of
her district. A Christian all her life,
she was active in all the work of the
church, but especially was she useful in
missionary work. Her husband, the
Rev. Zenon de Moraidil, has been :l min
ister of our Church for twenty-seven
years, and during that period Mrs. Mo
raida has been diligent in organizing
missionary societies in several cities in
Texas.

+
Miss Maude Royden announces

that she will leave Eccleston Guildhouse,
London, :It the end of the year. Under
her ministry the Guildhouse has stood
for many good causes-world peace, the
betterment of the poor, an enlightened
interpretation of religion, and woman's
right to exercise the functions of a
Christian pastorate. She is leaving her
pastorate on Eccleston Square because
she finds her strength inadequate to com
bine the duties of the Guildhouse with
the crusade for peace to which she now
feels herself specially called. Following

Dr. James L. Barton, whose death
at the :lge of fourscore occurred July
21 :It the New England De:lconess
Hospital, has been for thirty-six years
Foreign Secret:lry and for six years
Emeritus Secretary of the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions. A Congregational minister,
he had served as :l missionary in the
Near East and for a generation h:ld been
one of the best-known and most useful
of missionary leaders in America. Since
his retirement in 1927, Dr. Barton's
presence in the Committee of References
and Council and the Foreign Missions
Conference has been greatly missed, and
now his death removes with his person
ality a wisdom in council, a missionary
vision, :l brotherly spirit, on account of
which he will be long remembered in
other boards and other communions
than his own.

Rev. Leslie D. Weatherhead has
accepted an invitation to the pastorate
of the City Temple, London, which
was left vacant by the resignation of
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Dr. and Mrs. O. R. Avison, who
retired last year from mission work in
Korea, are temporarily located in New
York City. Dr. Avison was for many
years president of Severance Medic:ll
College at Seoul.

·r
Dr. H. W. Greist and wife, who

is a registered nurse, stationed at Bar
row, Alaska, the most northerly mission
station in the world, have recently re
signed and are returning to the States.
Dr. and Mrs. Greist have done :l re
markable work among the Eskimos of
northern Alaska within the Arctic Cir
cle. Their places are to be taken by
Rev. and Mrs. Frederick G.
Klerekoper, who have been for two
years stationed at Skagway, Alaska, un
der the Board of the National Missions,
Presbyterian Church. The medic:lI
work at Barrow is to be taken over by
the United States Government.

+
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Stephenson,

of Toronto, for over forty years have
been leaders in the work of missionary
education in Canada. Dr. Stephenson
is retiring from the active work of his
office as Secretary of Missionary Edu
cation in the United Church of Canada.

+
By far the largest Young People's

Leadership Conference in the history of
Lake Junaluska was held there July 14
25. This school, under the direction of
Mr. Walter Towner, was not only
the largest but one of the best, since
the faculty was made up of some of
the most able leaders in Methodism.
Current problems of vital interest to
young people were discussed in the class
es and practical methods of dealing with
them were formulated. Such issues as
race relations, Kagawa's co-operative
plan, alcohol, war, etc., were included.
The total number of young people en
rolled was 294.

+
Dr. E. Stanley Jones's new book,

Victorious Living, will be published by
the Abingdon Press this fall. The five
other books by Dr. Jones have had :l
sale of 800,000 copies and have been
translated into French, Spanish, Ger
man, Hungarian, Bulgarian, Dutch,
Danish, Norwegian, Swedish, Finnish,
Icelandic, Arabic, Japanese, Korean,
Chinese, Esthonian, Burmese, several
Indian vernaculars, and irito Braille for
the blind.
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LIFE INCOME FOR THE ANNUITANT GIFTS FOR WORLD SERVICE

Must ..Rmerica Go to War?

Life Income Gifts for Woman's Work
INVEST in a Life Income Gift with the Woman's Missionary Council; it
PROVIDES the best possible income for the remainder of your life; it
INSURES safety-interest paid semi-annually and no interest payment has
ever been deferred; it
GIVES SATISFACTION in knowing your money will be used for Christian
service throughout the world. For

INFORMATION write Mrs. Ina Davis Fulton, Treasurer, Woman's Work,
Board of Missions, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Nashville, Tennessee.

When writing give your age-this is important to you.

-Used by permission of
Frimds Intelligencer.

ennobled it, not only for herself and
her fellow-workers, but for all who
dwelt there. A resident of a sordid and
in many respects ugly city, she trans
formed it in spirit to an astonishing de
gree and made it beautiful within. De
spised and persecuted because of her op
position to war, she grew, as the result
of the experience, broader in her sym
pathies and more loving. America and
the world are different because Jane
Addams lived. Hence the Christianiza
tion of a nation can never be called im
possible.

(Continued from page 18)

nation of the American people to stay mation and articles are being supplied
out of war. At this moment an over- to newspapers and magazines.
whelming proportion of our fellow- If the American people really believed
countrymen are against our entrance that the nations are now rushing to
into any war. But this was also true ward war and that only a heroic effort
in 1916, when Woodrow Wilson was re- will save the world from another ter
elected on the slogan, "He kept us out rible bath of blood, they would devote
of war." This sentiment must now be time and money to the campaign to
made articulate and organized and must keep this country out of war and to
find expression in adequate legislation. promote world peace. The time is short.

The Emergency Peace Campaign has We will be fortunate if we have another
established a Youth section and is pro- two years befor~ a big war breaks out.
moting an effective program of peace The Emergency Peace Campaign there
education and peace action among young fore feels justified in urging Americans
people. At the present moment more to do their sacrificing now. During the
than two hundred young people are par- World War Americans contributed vol
ticipating in peace caravans in forty untarily more than eight hundred mil
districts in twenty-three states. After lion dollars to bind up the wounds of
having been carefully selected, they war. If they would give a fraction of
spent a period in one of three train- this amount to the cause of peace, there
ing institutes. They were then divided is yet time to keep this country out of
into teams of five members and located war. Men and women in enormous
in a county seat for the summer. In numbers dropped their regular pursuits
this way a significant impact is being in order to engage in war work. Surely
made upon numerous individuals the time has come for countless individ
throughout an entire country. During
the fall and winter deputations will be uals to devote themselves to peace work

with the same enthusiasm and sacrisent out from colleges and churches
with the gospel of peace. ficial devotion. If we fail to prevent

Other departments of the Emergency war, all high values will be jeopardized
Peace Campaign are furthering the or destroyed. Truly war is the world's
peace movement within the ranks of most colossal social sin and crime.
organized workers and farmers. Therefore, all of us are called upon for
Through a news service peace infor- a maximum effort to prevent war.

The Spiritual Life and Message
(Continued from page 29)

at this point the fact that only under are as manifold and as varied as mod
exceptional circumstances can coerci.on ern life. All of them are for his use.
express a loving spirit. The method on None is more sacred than another. The
which Love relies is the slower process drama and the moving picture, the radio
of education. Impatience is strangely and the press are agencies that can be
foreign to the universe in which we find used as readily for Christianizing the
ourselves. Gentleness appears to be our community as they can be used for de
Father's most inexplicable trait, but one basing it.
that we shall do well to learn. His re- We need, by way of conclusion, to
spect for our infant personalities is be- reassure ourselves that such people as
yond understanding, and yet we recog- we are discussing do exist and have ex
nize it in our hope of growth. A Chris- isted. Suppose we remind ourselves of
tian community will need to reform its Jane Addams. Living in a slum, she
methods of maintaining law and order
to a degree that will be nothing less
than revolutionary.

By what practical steps can a state
be Christianized? We shall think most
clearly if we deal humbly with the com
munity in which we live as our unit
rather than with the nation. The les
son of the two cities, with which this
study began, seems to me to point the
way to a solution. In a state, in a
community, in a church, in a home there
is no substitute for a loving Christian
spirit. Without such a spirit there can
be no genuine Christian leadership in
any field. It is when the shell is sub
stituted for the kernel, the form for the
substance, that hypocrisy begins. He
who dreams of a Christianized com
munity must keep close to his own
Leader. The youthful, confident, tri
umphant, loving spirit of our Master
must possess his disciples before they
are fit to try to Christianize a world.
Moreover, this tender and patient spirit
will have to be renewed daily and hour
ly if it is to perform the miracles that
are required in the Christianization of
a community. Hard hearts must be
melted. Bitter hatreds must be con
verted into friendships.

For it is not fundamentally our ma
terial conditions that are the curse of
any community. It is the people that
live there-ourselves. Improvement in
economic conditions is of spiritual im
portance but less in the interest of the
poor themselves than of the rich who
look complacently upon the squalor
close to their doors. The crowding of
a family of six into one room is de
moralizing, but it is less demoralizing
than riches are likely to be.

The Christian who wants to Chris
tianize his community will proceed as
led by the Spirit. Tasks will lie all
about him. Some of them will not stir
him to action. Others will not let him
rest. He will find, like Elijah, that
there are many in the community that
share his concerns, with whom he will
work. He will not be supercilious in
his choice of associates, for he is a
Christian. "Christians are not only
good but nice." Methods of education
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Beyond the City Walls
(Continued from page 17)

Let Me Tell You a Good Story
(Col1thmed from page 32)
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Iy became Presbyterians and all Presby
terians in other sections became Meth
odists. The spirit of brotherly love
prevailed, and a sincere desire to ad
vance the Kingdom of God was upper
m06t in every heart. Proof was given
that the missionaries had been stress
ing the essentials on which we are
agreed rather than the nonessentials on
which we are divided. The native
Christians were interested, not in Meth
odism and Presbyterianism, but in the
religion of Christ.

My first extended country trip was
with Dr. Hardie as he visited a part of
the work that had just been received
from the Presbyterians. The churches
gave us a hearty welcome and endeav
ored as quickly as possible to acquaint·
themselves with the Methodist church
polity. On an itinerary in Korea there
are always things of interest, but one's
first trip is filled with thrills. Perched
high up on a pack on the back of a
Korean pony, winding one's way along
the narrow and sometimes slippery paths
between the rice fields, fording rush
ing streams, climbing over high moun-

FALSE

occurred in my waking hours. \Vhen
we ate, the lady of the house said, "We
know you do not eat with little paddles
as we do, and so we have procured a
knife and fork for you." The time
came for me to go down to the ship,
and the people all followed me and
with tears besought me not to leave
them. "\Ve are in darkness and do not
kno",' the way. You m1tst stay and
give us the gospel." I told them that
I was compelled to go home, but would,
if possible, come back and preach to
them. \Vhen I awoke I was sobbing
and weeping copiously. \Vas the trip
to Brazil a fulfilment of the dream?
Let the reader decide for himself.

Some of these are needed to take the
places of pastors who for various rea
sons from year to year drop out.
Others should be associated with pastors
in charge of circuits to supplement the
service already given.

"Look on the fields!" How white
they are! Will the official leadership
of the church give serious attention to
this crying need? Do they realize how
closely related this problem is to those
that rise out of the great American
cities and out of the mission fields
around the world? \Vill strong young
men and women answer this call and
follow heroically their divine leader?

could be lengthened. It is admitted
that the church should not bear the sale
burden for all sorts of service needed in
the rural South, but wherever there is
human need not being met by other so
cial agencies the church must bear much
responsibility. In most cases the church
should assume the role of spiritual mo
tivation and inspiration, using the es
tablished agencies as allies for a con
certed service to the people in need.
There is at present a wide-open door of
opportunity for hundreds of consecrat
ed, trained youth who should represent
the Christian church and work under
its direction in the areas of greatest need.

Early Days in Korea
(Continued from page 9)

going. Epworth Church, Norfolk, pressed with it. She wished to know
heard the story and sent the money for more of the religion that makes bad
a new church, which is now called Ep- boys good, stops them from telling
worth Memorial. The school was a stories and using bad language, and
splendid evangelistic agency. Through makes them obedient and kind.
the boys the parents were won. I re- Soon after my arrival the various
member, for instance, one woman who missions working in Korea divided the
was invited to attend church. She at territory among them so as to avoid
once replied that her little boy was at- overlapping. It was interesting to see
tending the school and that since start- with what readiness and freedom from
ing to the Christian school his life was friction on a given night all the Meth
so changed that she was deeply im- odists in a given territory automatical-
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better Isaiahs than Paines, Ingersolls,.
and Dillingers. These things never
bother me. I know as well as I know
when I am hot and cold that whoever
originated the facts, sentiments, and
morals contained in the Bible made me.
That settles it with me.

I have. been a constant reader of mis
sions from early boyhood. I have read
about five hundred missionary volumes.
One night I dreamed that I was in a
town somewhere on the shores of the
South Atlantic Ocean as a missionary.
The people were brown in color. I.
stayed several days and for some cause
was forced to go home. The dream
was as natural as anything that has ever

The Imperial Rescript Ceremony
(Conti111ted from page 28)

carefully takes the tray from the table the feeling of awe and reverence which
and carries it back down the aisle and pervades unless one were present on such
out of the door at the back of the room. an occasion.
The students bow reverently as he pass- Through the shiki we can come to
es. understand something of the spirit of

As there is nothing in American reverence which holds the Japanese peo
school life with which to compare a pIe together and makes them respect
$hiki, it is difficult for one to realize and love their own country.



Looks Like a Miracle
(Co1ttin1l~d from page 5)
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As you face life's sunset • ••

veniences in his home, so that he could
save and establish a fund of this kind.
When he was ridiculed for burning can
dles while others used electric lights
and was questioned about this practice,
the only answer he gave was, "Some day
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was to go to build a public bath for chil
dren, a sun-house for our babies, the
salary for two years of a nurse for
home-visiting, a fund of fifteen hun
dred yen to open new work in another
"Eta" village in the city, and a small
sum for playground equipment, and an
amount sufficient to buy three sewing
machines.

I was advised by Dr. Wainright and
Mr. Hinohara to reduce the sum of our
request to three thousand yen when I
sent in the Japanese translation of the
request which we had made. This was
done a few days after my return to
Hiroshima. The material with a few
pictures was mailed one morning. But
before this was done, Mr. Utsunomiya,
pastor of Fraser Church, and I had a
prayer and asked that God's will might
be done.

A month ago, while Bishop Moore,
Dr. Quillian, and Miss MacKinnon were
here, and we were about to leave to
make a visit to Marquis Asana, the only
living Daimyo in Japan, Mr. Hinohara
came to the car which was waiting for
us and announced that he had received,
just a few minutes before, a registered
letter which announced that the Harada
Foundation had granted us a gift of
four thousand five hundred yen and
that we were free to use it as we de
sired.

All we could say was, "Again God has
opened a door." This foundation was
established by Mr. Harada, a Buddhist,
who died some fifteen years ago and
who was worth over a hundred million
yen but left practically nothing to his
family. He never used modern con-

tendent of the W onsan District. I felt
I was but a babe in the face of such a
task; but there came to my mind like a
flash the verse, "I can do all things in
him that strengtheneth me" (Phil. 4:
13), and I set my face to the task with
the assurance that He would help me.
Difficulties and obstacles confronted us,
but by His help they were overcome.
Sometimes we seemed to have our back
to the wall, but somehow-sometimes
unexpectedly-a way opened for us.
The year was one of great joy, as the
churches were strengthened and souls
were saved. I remember one itinerary
of five weeks taking in one hundred and
twenty-nine members on profession of
faith, besides enrolling many new be
lievers at catechumens. Never before
was I so conscious of the fact that this
was not my work but that the Lord
was using me to help to answer the
prayers of others. Day after day I felt,
"Somebody is praying for me today,"
and that conviction gave me fresh
strength and courage.

their foundations had had relationships.
His words were these, "We have given
money to many Christian organizations
in Japan, and not once have we been
disappointed."

A month passed, and I learned that
Mr. Hinohara, president of the Girls'
School in Hiroshima, was going to
Tokyo and that he would go with me
to see Mr. Hisada to present our defi
nite request. A telegram was sent to
Tokyo for an interview with Ivfr. Hisa
da, and it was granted. Arriving in
Tokyo, we asked Dr. S. H. Wainright,
of our Mission, to go with us. He
stands high among the foreigners in
Japan, having been decorated by the
Emperor for the work he has done dur
ing his almost fifty years in Japan. We
were met kindly again, and as I read
our request Mr. Hinohara interpreted it,
and afterward he and Dr. Wainright
added a few words regarding our work.

After an hour of questions we were
told that the matter would be inves
tigated and a report would be made at
a later date. As we left the office, I
must say now, I was a little discouraged.
I remembered that a few months be
fore a friend of mine in Kyoto had
asked for ten thousand yen, and after
eight months of waiting and investiga
tion he had received a thousand yen
from this same foundation. But I re
membered also that a few months be
fore we were told twice by telegram
that we could not get a nurse from St.
Luke's Hospital in Tokyo to open our
work, but finally one was sent. So my
hopes rose a little. In our appeal we
asked for forty-five hundred yen. It

tain passes, these are a few of the com
monplace experiences. On this special
trip the farmers were very busy and
felt the need of spending the day in the
fields. No one, however, suggested that
they have only one service a day; in
stead they had one service at night and
another at five in the morning; and
both services were attended by practical
ly every member. Such zeal and ear
nestness, such eagerness to hear the
word of God! Who would not be
thrilled? What impressed me deeply
was the humility, the teachableness, and
the responsiveness of the Koreans.
Their heart-hunger was a challenge to
a missionary to give his very best to
meet their needs.

The territory covered on this first
itinerary was a part of the work as
signed to men when I went up to Seoul
to the mission meeting a little over a
year after my arrival. I was expecting
some additional work to be given me at
this time, but was astounded when the
Bishop read out my name as superin-
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The City of the Wide Island
(Continued from page 13)

note of the fact that out of forty- tion will be turned into a beautiful city
eight colleges for women in Japan only suburb filled with residences and parks.
four of them arc within the entire ter- Much development is under way even
ritory of West Japan and two of them now. At present there are within a
are in our city. Truly Hiroshima is distance of ten miles quite a number of
not only a great military city, but a little towns, such as Kusatsu, Inokuchi,
great educational center in this part of Itsukaichi, Hatsukaichi, Miyauchi, Ji
Japan. gozen, and Itsukushima. The new site

Although Hiroshima is well known for our future school is to be near It
throughout the country for its devotion sukaichi, one of the most beautiful spots
to Buddhism, its citizens are not alto- on earth.
gether prejudiced against Christianity. Any description of the city of Hiro
Nearly eighty-five per cent of the stu- shima would be incomplete without
dents of our school, for instance, are mention of the small mountain park
from the Buddhist families. which stands in the center of the city

Hiroshima is always associated with and which is sacred now to the memory
Miyajima, one of the "three most beau- of our dear Miss Nannie B. Gaines. Her
tiful spots in the Empire." Miyajima ashes lie at rest in a quiet spot which
is a little island on which there is a very overlooks one of Hiroshima's seven riv
old magnificent shrine, remodeled from ers and thousands of its homes. No
one built over four hundred years ago former student or graduate of our school
by Yoshitaka Ohchi. It is reached in ever visits Hiroshima without climbing
half an hour from Hiroshima, trolley to that hillside to stand for a moment
cars and a ferry making the connection in silent gratitude on that sacred spot.
between the two places. It is believed May our contribution to the future of
that in some future tIme, perhaps with- Hiroshima be as great as was Miss
in two decades, this whole car line sec- Gaines's in the past.

you will understand why I live as I do."
He was born in a home of poverty, and
now when he was able he intended to
make life a little easier for those who
had to suffer likewise. The gift which
was made to us, though comparatively
small, Christ can take and bless, and
the children of the slum can have rest,

proper nourishment, protection from
disease, and can be taught the love of
their Father in heaven because Mr. Ha
rada showed the spirit of Christ in his
unselfish giving of what he had and
was to projects which would help to
remove from many the pains of pover
ty, sickness, and fear.

Rev. Z. Hinohara as principal. He had
been for fifteen years the pastor of our
Kobe Central Church, and it was not
easy for him to give up his pastorate;
but the call to Hiroshima seemed to
him, as to all of us, God's will for him
and the school. He is with us today,
putting all his energy and faith and
hope into the work.

Mr. Stewart had made application
some years before for the registration
of the college department as a college,
or Semmon Gakko. When Mr. Hino
hara was elected the request was re
newed. A strenuous campaign for en
dowment has furnished enough funds
to enable the officials of the Education
al Department to consider the applica
tion, and the official document granting
the coveted license arrived in January,
1932. On February 22 the event was
celebrated with great rejoicing. Offi
cials of all the city offices and schools
and an unusual number of alumnae met
for congratulations. Miss Gaines was
greatly touched with the expressions of
gratitude and joy. That night she was
taken with pneumonia, and on Friday,
the twenty-sixth, her spirit went home
to God who gave it. Three years be
fore the alumnae had built her a home,
and from that home she was buried.
Forty-five years of her seventy-two had
been spent in Hiroshima, and it is fit
ting that her grave should lie on the
hillside cemetery overlooking the city.

.....--------------,+
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Concerning Hiroshima College
(Continued from page 15)

contributions which our Mission has Bishop Lambuth called Rev. S. A.
given to Christian work in Japan. One Stewart from the evangelistic work to
cannot mention all the missionary teach- become the new principal, Miss Gaines
ers whose service has counted in the becoming the principal emeritus. With
character and growth of the institu- her wise counsel and sure instinct she
tion. Nor can one speak of the many was of invaluable aid in developing the
Japanese teachers whose labor has been new plans. Without adequate buildings
as disinterested as that of any mission- or equipment the college department had
ary. hard sledding, but the teachers were

In ·1920 there came a great change courageous, and little by little equip
in the organization of the school. Miss ment and buildings, of a sort, were pro
Gaines had been feeling for some time vided. Mr. J. W. Lantz, of Virginia,
that she wanted to give the principal- gave the dormitory for college students,
ship into younger hands so that she and an old dormitory for high school
might give herself to teaching and to students originally given by Mr. Rich
work among the graduates. Besides, ard M. Scruggs, of St. Louis, was re
there was an urgent demand for a col- moved and rebuilt on the college lot
lege department. Bishop Lambuth was for classrooms. In 1926 the School
in charge of the Mission and with Miss was transferred from the General De
Howell and Dr. Rawlings, who were partment to the Woman's Department.
foreign secretaries at the time, decided The Week of Prayer gifts in 1926 were
to unite the kindergarten training de- given to the Hiroshima School and the
partment with the Bible School in Kobe present college building was erected. It
and to put the new training school for is only a stucco building, but well
Christian workers in Osaka. In Hiro- planned, convenient, and usable.
shima the higher department was In 1930, through Mr. Stewart's ef-
opened. forts, the Board of Trustees elected the
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.R.lTIong the New Books

Teaching Music to Japanese Young Women
(Continued from page 31)

continues to be very important. I can of the school, the department that will
see a solution of all our problems if and distinguish us from other private schools
when we get new buildings and an en- and justify our existence in this well
dowment. I can see a change of policy schooled land of Japan. For, to quote
in our own school, for with buildings we an advertisement of a recent book on
can point to with pride and with im- music, "The broad cultural values which
provement in our teaching force we will music puts in any curriculum, its spe
be able to proceed along our own lines. cific contribution to the enrichment of
I can see girls practicing in well-lighted, many a social science unit, and its stimu
well-aired, well-heated sound-proof lation to the growth of personality are
rooms. I can see attractive studios for well recognized." We are on the mis
our teachers and a better class and a sion field to develop personality, and
larger number of pupils coming to these music could well be our agency.
studios. I can even see a possibility of There never was such a music-loving
music being the most attractive feature people as the people of Japan.

In these fifty years what has the
school done? The Department of Edu
cation in Tokyo gives the slogan, "Good
wife, wise mother," as the end to be
achieved in women's education. It is
for us to put a Christian content into
the words. And more than that, for
personality is a thing apart from any
work which a woman may do as wife
or mother or teacher or executive. The
hope of developing personality is the su
preme aim of all our work-to give to

KOREAN YOUNG FOLKS. By
Frederick S. Miller. Fleming H.
Revell. $2.

Mr. Miller has been a missionary of
the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis
sions in Korea since 1892. This book,
written especially for the younger gen
eration, contains sketches and stories of
Korean child life. "Whether at play
or at school, in the home or when vis
iting, the ways of the child are shown,
common in every land, yet strikingly
different in Korea." The book will hold
the attention of every reader, child or
adult, but will especially interest those
who appreciate the testimony to the
power of the gospel in foreign lands.
Excellent photographs of Korean chil
dren engaged in various occupations
make the book still more attractive.

WAR OR PEACE. By John Fran
cis Kane. Timely Books, New York.

This book is dedicated to "the youth
ful in spirit interested in making this
a better world," and in the words of
its author, "In a direct appeal to the
intelligent self-interest of present-day
governments and peoples, it proposes:
That mankind, relying upon its own in
herent powers, made effective by some
such concerted effort as is suggested
in these pages, should now weigh the
possibilities in an already well-tested
course which gives promise of being the

Japanese women a desire to ally them
selves with "the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ." Surely one could
ask no higher aim. Phillips Brooks once
exclaimed, "0, to come into the midst
of the purposes of God, and to have the
unspeakable privilege, in these few years,
of doing something of his work."
\'\7hen all over the Empire we find our
"old girls" living as Christian wives
and mothers, true Christian women, we
consider that our aim is accomplished.

most direct, if somewhat longer, road
to more durable international peace."

His definition of peace and how it
can be attained is a good one. He says:
"Peace is a condition of thought which
will prevail when the civilized world is
finally organized to have and to hold it.
This means replacing suspicion and fear
with confidence and understanding, the
ultimate objective being to create high
er standards in international relations."

There is a note of optimism in the
book, and altogether it is an important
contribution to the peace literature of
the world.

WE SING AMERICA. By Marion
Cuthbert. Friendship Press. $1.

An effort at interracial understand
ing for children under twelve. In ad
dition to stories, there are facts about
Negro poetry and music, with some
poems and spirituals. There are short
sketches of Negro men and women who
are authors, teachers, actors, singers,
composers, athletes, lawyers, scientists,
and the like. Marion Cuthbert, the au
thor, is a secretary in the Leadership Di
vision of the National Board of the
Young Women's Christian Association.
She is the author of Juliette DetTicotte
and April Grasses. Louise E. Jefferson,
whose clever pen and ink drawings il
lustrate the book, is a graduate of How
ard University and a member of the

Harlem Guild. Most attractive in form
and content, this book is strongly to be
recommended.

VICTORIES OF PEACE. By D. M.
Gill and A. M. Pullen. Friendship
Press. Cloth, $1; paper, 50 cents.

These exciting adventures prove that
heroic courage is to be found in the
service of peace and good will as well
as on the battlefield. They are true'
stories, hitherto but little known, about
real men and women, most of whom are
alive today. Teachers, ministers, work
ers in the fields of missions and of world
peace, leaders of Boy and Girl Scouts,
and others who are looking for fasci
nating new stories to tell will welcome
them. And they will thrill boys and
girls of junior high school age and over
who are fortunate enough to secure the
book for their own reading.
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get pictures if missionaries did not get them
for us? Practice, please, on your camera
and even your kodak. Choose wisely your
object, scene, person, group, or situation.
Especially be careful of your angle of ex
posure and your focus. Perhaps for our
purpose as important as any of these things,
in mailing be careful not to deface or
scratch in ink the picture.

Yes, seud us some poetry. Some of our
best contributions have come to us in the
form of real poetry. True, a lot of poetry
that comes to us is only alleged. It is just
good doggerel and not good doggerel. But
try your hand at this, remembering that it
takes more than rhyme, even very good
rhyme, to qualify up to the level of good
poetry for WORLD OUTLOOK.

We wish we might, but it would bank
rupt us. We cannot pay for all or even for
many good contributions. To specialists
who iive by their pens we pay small re
muneration, but the most and best of our
writers do their work as pastors and wom
en of the Woman's Missionary Society.
The serve for the joy of service.

We do not carry an obituary section.
Many a person, man or woman, has lived

.nobly and usefully in the community, whose
life, because of its lack of church-wide rela
tionship or significance for our missionary
work we cannot memorialize in the col
umns of \VORLD OUTLOOK. It would take
up all our space. The life of a missionary
makes a noble and even picturesque mis
sionary story. Many a preacher in this land
or woman of the \Voman's Missionary So
ciety has lived a life so far-reaching in its
influence that the simple telling is a genuine
missionary service. Such stories WORLD
OUTLOOK is glad to tell.

,.
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HOW TO WRITE
FOR WORLD OUTLOOK

W ORLD OUTLOOK is a co-operative
enterprise, many hundreds of friends
joining with editors and publisher in

producing a magazine that is not a wom
an's paper or a man's paper, but, published
under the auspices of the Board of Missions,
is the one and only official missionary paper
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

Literally thollsands of devoted women
push its circulation to the Church's remot
est bounds, and hundreds of writers join
with the editors in supplying stories and pic
tures that make up its attractive pages.

Experieuced and expert writers supply
much of the material-articles and pictures
-for its pages, but we crave the service of
any who do not think of themselves as au
thors or expert writers in securing stories
of concrete missionary situations and occur
rences for its world-wide content. Such
writers improve by practice and the busi
ness of the editors is to select, not only,
but also sympathetically to edit. You never
can tell. If yOll Iwow some missionary
thing that bur11S in 'YOllr bones to get Ollt,
try 'YOllr hand and seud us a good palpitat
ing story.

SOl1tetil1teS it is said that a missionary is
not a good writer. It would not be wonder
ful if it were so, busy as he is with so many
other things, but it is not fair to him. The
missionary knows more. about missions first
hand than anybody, and missionaries make
the very best contributors we have. We
crave the missionaries' help in getting to
gether each month first-hand material of
fact and picture that can be gotten in all the
world.

Send us pictures. \Ve try to make
WORLD OUTLOOK a sort of sacred geo
graphic magazine. How could we possibly
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D Keep the Spirit of World D

Brotherhood Alive
IN YOUR CONGREGATION BY KEEPING IN:

CHI~A:

JAPAN:

KOREA:

BRAZIL:

Village vVelfare Schools, which are conducted in
certain picked villages, emphasizing Bible reading
and study, community health betterment, commu-
nity singing, rural problems, home problems, liter-
acy education. These \iVelfare Schools have
literally revolutionized the gloomy and unhealthy
out-of-the-way villages where they have been held. $250.00

A blind preacher stationed at vVest Hiroshima on
the Hiroshima District of Japan. This is a weak
congregation, but it is growing and developing un-
der the leadership of this beloved blind preacher.. 205.00

The pastor of Kansnng Circuit, W onsan District,
which lies 400 Ii down the east coast of Korea. TvlO
years ago the circuit had four small congTegations
and could pay only $3.00 a month to the pastor's
salary; under IVIr. Kim two other congTegations
have been established and two churches built. . . .. 60.00

A young Brazilian preacher, \lvho finished the Semi-
nary in 1929 and who is now one of the active pas-
tors on the Santa Maria District. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 250.00

TEXAS
lUEXICAN: Pastor of the IVIexican work at Lubbock, Texas,

\vho has been one of the leading :Mexican preachers
for some time. He is a great song translator and
has translated every song in the Revi'ual Praises
into Spanish for the Mexican people 540.00

INDIAN
JYIISSION: Pastor at Cedar Creek among the "wild" Kiowas.

He himself is a Kiowa, a fine young man, doing
excellent work among his own people 240.00

EUROPE: Pastor of the Molenbeek church in the slum section
of the city of Brussels, Belgium, and also in charge
of the work at VilvOl-de. He was converted in a
hospital during the W orId War and is one of the
leading Belgian preachers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 400.00

AFRICA: Native evangelist in Africa, 'who not only preaches
the gospel but teaches the village school, instructs
all the people in the laws of health and hygiene, and
is the friend and adviser of an entire village. . . . . .. 25.00

For further particulars write

n
Bureau of Specials, Board of Missions

DOCTORS' BUILDING NASHVILLE, TENN.n
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